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Rare Bible on display at St. Mary Mercy
Elaborate reproduction will be shown until next June

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Visitors to St. MaryMercy Hospitalin
Livonia may not realize they've walked
right past a piece of religious and callig-
raphy history in the south lobby.

A section of a Saint John's Bible,
which was handwritten and hand-

drawn, is on display at the hospital until
next June. While the book, which fea-

tures the four Gospels and the Acts of
the Apostles, is a reproduction of the
meticulous hand-written work of the Bi-

ble, allthegoldleafin the volumeadorn-

ing icons and images was all hand-
placed.

Dave Nantais, mission leader at the

hospital, said having the volume on dis-
play goes toward the hospital's mission

of healing both the body and the spirit.
"I think this is phenomenal. This is

something that is unique. It's a way of
reaching outtothe community,"he said.

"It's the Word presented in a way for the
2lst century.

"That's exciting that we can be part
of that."

A project that began in the late 1990s,
the Saint John's Bible was written over

more than a decade and is boasted as

the the first completely handwritten Bi-
ble since the printing press was invent-
ed more than 500 years ago.

There are 299 seven-volume sets

See BIBLE, Page 2A
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Sister Jane Mary and Maureen Gorie work at Marywood, next door to the
hospital, and came to have a look at the bible. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

NOT'POLLEN' YOUR LEG
STEP adds beehives to

its Westland building

David Veselenak
hometownllfe. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's an un-bee-lievable sight in the
backyard of Services To Enhance Poten

tial's Western Wayne County Resource
Center.

The center, located at 450 Venoy in
Westland, recently got into one of the
moretrendyagricuIturalphenomenons:
beekeeping.

"We've had one hive that has done

really well/' said Terrie Hylton, voca-
tional services manager for STER

The center, which helps those with
disabilities go out into the community
and work, received two hives about a

month ago. They're tucked behind the
building on a concrete slab and sur-
rounded by a gate to keep unsuspecting
visitors out. Thousands of bees fly in
and out on a daily basis, pollinating area

flowers and preparing to make honey.
The two hives have been successful

so far, Hylton said, and have garnered
buzz among the customers who utilize
the center.

"They are going to learn how to get
honey," she said.

Not only will the customers at STEP

137

See BEEHIVES, Page 4A Bees enter and exit the hive during their workday. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Local state legislator faces open intoxicants charge

:1:7€

Matt Jachman

hometowntife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Freshman state Rep. Jewell Jones, D-Inkster,
who represents several western Wayne County
communities in the state House of Representa-
tives, faces a misdemeanor charge of having
open intoxicants in a motor vehicle.

Jones, Michigan's youngest state legislator, is

scheduled to be arraigned Friday, Aug. 24, in
Dearborn's 19th District Court before Judge L.
Eugene Hunt Jr., according to court records.

The charge is a misdemeanor that carries a
penalty of up to 93 days in jail and a $500 fine.
Jones is also facing a civil infraction regarding a
problem with his vehicle's windshield. A court
date for resolving that ticket is scheduled to be
set Aug. 24, records show.

Jones was pulled over on Interstate 94 in May
by a Michigan State Police trooper and issued ci-

tations for open intoxicants and the windshield
problem.

Jones, who is seeking re-election, represents
the entire city of Inkster, as well as parts of Livo-
nia, Westland, Garden City and Dearborn
Heights. He could not immediately be reached
for comment.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@home-
townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.· @matt-

jachman.
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Bible

Ing.

"At St. Mary Mercy, we seek to heal

the whole person, which includes the
body, mind and soull' Dave Spivey,
president and CEO of St. Mary Mercy Li-
vonia, said in a statement. "Through its
beauty and art, the Saint John's Bible
will resonate with people of all faiths
and will enhance the healing environ-
ment we've sought to create here within
our hospital."

The book, which took 12 hours to

22-11
iO
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8 Saint John's Bible is on display in
south lobby of the St. Mary Mercy

Spita|.BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Continued from Page lA
-66.

worldwide, in addition to the original 22
still housed in Minnesota at Saint f-

John's University. The copy at St. Mary 
Mercy Hospital has images depicting 26

the lineage of Jesus, the Nativity, the Z -
Transfiguration and several others.

The volume was revealed after a I

short prayer service Wednesday mom- L
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write per page, is written in the New Re-
vised Standard Version of the Bible, a
form that was accessible to both Catho-

1 sand Protestants.

"Even though this was commis-

sioned by a Catholic university, they
wanted it to appeal to as many folks as
possible," Spivey said.

Pages are expected to be turned while
the book is in its display case at noon

each Wednesday, though docents could

turn pages at other times of the week.
More than 20 hospital staff members
have been trained to properly handle
the book and turn pages, Nantais said.

The volume is one of seven owned by

the hospital's parent company, Trinity

The original, hand-lettered Bible took 12 hours of work to complete a single page
of text. This is a copy of that original, but each illustration required handwork to
apply gold leaf. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNL¢FE.COM

Health. Other volumes are on display at
other hospitals owned by the Livonia-
based system all across the country.

Nantais said he's received word from

various organizations across the region
interested in seeing the book, including
a calligraphy organization in Birming-
ham that cannot wait to come out and

visit.

"For them, the guy who did this is the

LeBron James of calligraphy," he said.

"They want to see it because they're
over the moon about it."

The hospital also invites churches,

youth groups and schools interested in
visiting the book to contact Nantais at
734-655-1646.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-
selenak.

Subscription Rates:

Newsstand price: $1.50

$104 per 12 months home delivery

Home Delivery:

Customer Service: 866-887-2737

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p m.
Sunday 7:30 a.m. to noon
Afterhours, leave voicemail

Email· custserv@hometownlife.com

Advertising Policy:

All advertising published in this newspaper is
subject to the conditions stated in the

applicable rate card, copies of which are
available from the advertising department. We
reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Our ad-takers have no authority to bind

this newspaper and only publication of an ad
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's
order,

Livonia summer tax bills issued
Livonia Treasurer Lynda L. Scheel

has announced that summer tax bills

were issued July land are due and paya-

ble without interest until Friday, Sept.

14. Beginning Sept. 15 and the first day of
each month thereafter, interest of 1 per-
cent will be added to any unpaid sum-
mer tax bill. Summer tax bills and win-

ter tax bills are payable to the until
Thursday, Feb. 28, 2019.

Residents and business owners have

until Friday, Aug. 17, to apply to have
their summer taxes automatically with-
drawn from their bank account.

Residents meeting the following
qualifications have until Friday, Sept. 14,
in which tofilethe necessary paperwork
with the city treasurer's oftice to defer
payment of their summer tax bill. Tax
deferrals are granted to the principal
residence homeowner who is totally
and permanently disabled, blind, para-

plegic, quadriplegic, eligible service
person, eligible veteran, eligible widow
or widower age 62 or older or the un-re-
married surviving spouse of a person
who was age 62 or older at the time of
death and whose total household in-

come for 2018 will not exceed $40,000.

The application to defer summer taxes
is available www.ci.]tvonia. mi.us or at

the treasurer's office.
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Enthusiastic kids take part in watermelon drop
For thenthyear, kids gathered at the Carl Sandburg

branch of the Livonia Public Library for the annual wa-
termelon drop.

4An enthusiastic crowd of youngsters gathered to
watch as the melons dropped from the bucket of a
truck donated by Arbor Man of Livonia. 0 0 V , ' 1' ,· red , ..2..

Following the drop, the event included a pop-up 4- rt#* Lb:playground on the lawn, including a snowball fight.
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This is what happens when you drop a watermelon from 50 feet. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

n climbs up to the bucket with a

. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Ze Fy

>ye

«12 5:2332*

,¥te Good food choices can be watermelon. Headphones
are ootional. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

T.J. Gosseli

watermeton

It'S

water-

melon

time for

4-year-

old Lilly

Gillen,
who wore

her best

Leo Bova, 4, enjoys the waterme|on. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Beehives

Continued from Page lA
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have the opportunity to learn about bees, but so do
members of the public interested in beekeeping. A
class on the life of a honeybee will take place at 1 p.m.
Tuesday, July 31, at the center on Venoy, south of Cher-
ry Hill. There, participants willleam about the life of
bees and each bee type's role within the hive.

Opening the classes to the public is just one way
STEP hopes to engage with the community.

"We're kind of engaging both to make sure that t:hey
are informed and those who are interested in it can

come to the classes," STEP CEO Brent Mikulski said.

"If irs going to draw folks to ourproperty, then it's defi-
nitely a step in the right direction."

The facility, which STEP moved into earlier this
year, has plenty of room for potential, he said.

"It has a lot of land, six or seven acres of just grass
area," he said. "Our hope is to develop that area, parts
of that area, into a variety of things."

The beehives are just one part of that. Another, al-

beit in a temporary location, has a butterfly garden.
Having the beehives at STEP is one way to integrate

every-day activities for those people who may not nor-
mally have the opportunity otherwise. Hylton said the
customers STEP serves aren't always thought of when
it comes to the STEAM (science, technology, engineer-

ing, arts and math) fields, but the center hopes it can
alter that approach.

"The first thought is not always people with disabil- The hives sit behind the building in a fenced area. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNUFE.COM
ities. Well, we want to change that/' Hylton said. "Peo-
ple with disabilities can learn anything. And just like

each of us, we know a little bit about something, but  - - - --,r
1 AIL -40 71-

we don't know everything about everything in the 4.mililillulpilli"i/ailll
world. And they are exactly the same way" *00 .2 --7 . ...

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlite. com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
@davidveselenak

CHECK US OUT EVERY DAY ON THE

WEB AT HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

BUSCH'S r*m-, birdbath filled with rocks and pebbles makes it Terrie Hylton, vocational services manager for STEP,Ad r.*A
ij.u easier for bees to drink without drowning. B[LL BRESLER is enthusiastic about the potential for the bees and

1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM clients. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Cops seek to ID two men in gas station holdup
Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Police are asking for

the public's help in iden-
tifying two men who are
sought in the June armed
robbery of a Westland gas
station.

The men are both de-

picted on security videos
taken by a camera inside
the Meijer gas station at
Warren and Newburgh
roads, which was robbed
June 29.

Sgt. Robert Wilkie,
Westland Police Depart-
ment public information
officer, released those

videos July 19, as well as
still images of the men,
also from the gas station.

Anyone who recogniz-
es either of the men is

asked to call police at
734-467-3189. Callers can

remain anonymous.

The holdup occurred
at about 11:30 p.m. June
29. Two men entered the

gas station, Wilkie said,
and one of them, armed

with a black pistol, ap-
proached the clerk and
demanded cash from the

register.
The clerk complied,

Wilkie said, and no one
was hurt. There was no

one else inside the sta-

tion at the time.

The two men fled on

foot, Wilkie said, and no
getaway vehicle was

seen.

Contact Matt Jach-

man at mjachman@
hometownlite.com. Fbi-
lou, him on Twitter:

@mattjachman.

t

C!

This man is believed to have been involved in the

holdue of the Meiier aas station on Warren Road at

Newburgh in Westland late June 29. Anyone who
recognizes him can call police at 734-467-3189. MEIJER

VIA WESTLAND POLICE

The second man believed to have been involved in

the June 29 holdup of a Meijer gas station in
Westland. MEIJER VIA WESTLAND POLICE

Cantoro's gets TV close-up for'Food Paradise
Calabrese at work.

made Cantoro's the o

Michigan location

among a handful of r
ian restaurants nati

wide - for this partici
segment.

"It's quite an hon
Bazzy said.

1-'.&13!6&.RE--
We're Buying
Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatwar

large Diamond5500ct and up
Gotimm*diat,payment

f 'EBIOINCrf'EXR"EXN'2!1OfM Easy, Sah, Secureand Conhd

Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Cantoro's Italian Mar-

ket & Trattoria has had its

television close-up.
Now it's a matter of

waiting to see when a
segment filmed for the
Travel Channel's 'Food

Paradise" will air.

Cantoro's, 15550 N.

Haggerty, in Plymouth
Township caught the eye
of the Travel Channel af-

ter photos of the restau-

rant and executive chef

Anthony Calabrese's

kitchen creations were

shared on social media,

including Instagram.
A channel representa-

tive called Alex Bazzy,
Cantoro's general man-
ager, and arranged to film

,

It

rly

tal-

on-

liar

or,

e, Sterli

lamonc

watchf

ential

JOSEPH DuMOUCHEUE

Filming began about 11
a.m. July 19 and finished
about 10 p.m.

"It was a long day to
shoot 5}5 minutes of

videol' Bazzy said.
The film crew shot

video of Calabrese cook-

ing in a downstairs prep
kitchen, away from the
public eye. Just what he

prepared is being kept se-

J Holloware,
over 1.00ct,
and more.

cret until the show airs,

Bazzy said.
Cantoro's chose select

guests to sit in an area

and sample Calabrese's
food as the film crew shot

video. Otherwise, Bazzy
said, it was business as
usual as other customers

dined inside the restau-

rant.

As word spread that
Cantoro's was in the tele-

vision spotlight, custom-
ers showed up in large
numbers.

"It created quite a
stonn," Bazzy said.

For more information,

go to www.cantoro

market.com/plymouth/.

251 E. Merrill Street. Suite 236
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Clothing giveaway

Lighthouse Home Mission, 34033
Palmer Road, in Westland is hosting a
clothing giveaway from 10 a.m . to 7 p.m .
Friday and Saturday, July 27-28. Each
customer can purchases a cloth bag for
$2 and fill it with clothes. No limits on

how many bags can be purchased per
person. Also each customer will be giv-
en a box to put shoes, coats and throws.

Exhibit at Westland City Hall

Tim Tonachella, Gwendolyn Roth

and the city of Westiand present 2-
Point Perspective, a photography exhi-
bition exploring divagent styles and
contrasting points ofview, that will run
through Friday, July 27, at Westland's
Gallery at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road.
The show is free and open to the public
during normal business hours and eve-
ning activities.

Both artists are members of Three

Cities Art Club. For more information

about Tonachella and his work, go to
www.facebook.com/TimTonachella

photographyl or email Tim48170
@gmail.com. To find out more about
Roth's work, go to www.gwenroth.
zenfolio.com or email gwenrothphoto
@gmail.com.

Bentley tree ceremony

The Bentley High School 40th Re-
union Committee will be planting a
memory tree at 10 a.m. Saturday, July
28, at the Livonia Recreation Communi-

ty Center (site of the old high school),
15100 Hubbard. This event is open to all
Bentley High School graduates, not just
those from 1978.

Computer science camp

Madonna University, 36600 School-
craft Road, in Livonia will host a com-

puter science camp, scheduled for 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day, July 30 through Aug. 2. Designed
for students in grades 8-12, the camp
provides the opportunity to create an
android mobile app, build a robot, de-

sign a website and learn basic computer
prograrnrning.

The cost of the camp is $200 and in-
cludes the robotics kit, a flash drive and

four days of computer fun. Registration
is limited to 25 students and can be

done online at http://www. madonna.
edu/events. For more information, con-

tact professor Mike Johnson at
mjohnson@madonna.edu.

Democratic candidate forum

The Livonia Bennett Civic Center Li-

brary, 32777 Five Mile Road, will host a

candidate forum for Democratic Party
hopefuls at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 31.
Those expected to attend include state
Senate candidates Dr. Ghulam Qadir

and Dayna Polehanki and state House
candidates Laurie Pohutsky and Dan
Centers.

Children's Science Ministry

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375
Joy Road in Westland, will be offering a
special program for children called Sci-
ence Together with Enlightened Minis-
try (STEM) 6-7 p.m. each Monday dur-
ing July Celebration is offering this
event at no cost to children entering
grades 1-5 in the fall.

To register, or for more information,
go to www.celebrationic.com and click
on "Youth" or call 734-582-4112.

Treasure in Heaven

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church,
16700 Newburgh Road, in Livonia will
host a children's program titled Trea-
sure in Heaven from 9:30 a.m. to noon

each Tuesday through July 31. The pro-
gram is open to children in grades 1-5.
Bring your own lunch. For more infor-
mation, call 734 464-8844.

Michigan Tastefest at Joe's

Joe's Produce, 33152 W Seven Mile
Road, in Livonia will host a Michigan
Tastefest fromna.m. t04 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 4. The event will include prizes to
raffle off and many vendors with sam-
ples. There will be a band starting at
noon, grilling starting at 11 a.m. and face
painting from noon to 2 p.m.

St. Rafka annual festival

St. Rafka Maronite Church, 32765

Lyndon Street, in Livonia will host its
fifth annual festival Saturday and Sun-
day, Aug. 4-5. Hours are 4-11:30 pm
Saturday and 1-8 p.m. Sunday. Admis-
sion and parking are free.

The festival features homemade

Middle Eastern food, premium bar, live
music, dancing, children's games, giant
inflatables, kiddie train, face painting,
raffles, oxygen bar, hookah lounge and
henna tattoos. Live music will be per-
formed Saturday by 50 Amp Fuse and
Emad Batayeh and Sunday by Exit 69
and Usama Baalbaki.

For more information and a complete
event schedule, go to www. Saint
RatkaFestival.com.

VegMichigan SummerFest

The third annual VegMichigan
SummerFest is scheduled forlla.m. to 5

p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5, at Madonna Uni-
versity, 36600 Schoolcraft Road, in Li-
vonia.

The free, family-friendly event fea-
tures a huge selection of tasty summer-
time eats such as burgers, ice cream,
dogs and shakes - all plant-based or
vegan. Nearly 60 food trucks and ven-
dors will be on-site. Attendees also can

enjoy shopping for vegan items, playing
sand volleyball, carnival games, a
bounce house and more while being en-
tertained by the Hines Drive Band and
the award-winning Sun Messengers.

Admission and parking are free. For
more information, go to
vegmichigan.org.

Ann Arbor Magic Club

The Ann Arbor Magic Club, a club for
magicians, meets at 7 p.m. the second
Wednesday of each month at Senate
Coney Island, 34359 Plymouth Road, in
Livonia. The next meeting is set for Aug.
8.

The club is open to anyone who has
an interest in learning about and/or per-
forming the art of magic. All ages wel-
come. No admission cost for meetings.
Club memberships are available and re-
quire an application and start at $25.

For more information, call 313-910-
1O4L1 or email annarbormagic
club@gmail.com.

Summer camp with Kaykim

Berean Bible Church, 35375 Ann Ar-

bor Trail, in Livonia will host a Kaykim

Academics Summer Day Kamp from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each weekday
through Aug. 10. Campers enjoy hands-
on science, interpretive history, cook-
ing, sewing, interactive geography,
baseball, basketball, soccer, drama/act-
ing, martial arts, chess, arts and crafts,

camp music and games. and more.
Drop-off service and lunch options

are available. For more information, go
to www.kayktmacademics.com.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-
nounced its inaugural Summer Night
Forums speaking series, featuring cur
rent and former elected officials on the

federal, state, county and municipallev-
el, as well as policy experts on a variety
oftopics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian,

founding chairman of the Wayne Coun-
ty Republican Committee, will speak
about the structure of the Republican
Party in Wayne County.

These events are free and open to the
public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be
found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS
(People Helping People) group is look-
ing for volunteers. FRIENDS will take
place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept.
15). The goal of this program, which be-
gan in 1998, is to help a Wayne resident
whose home is in need of some care and

they are not able to handle the work due
to financial or medical reasons.

The day (usually about six hours)
starts at 8:30 a.m. with a continental

breakfast at the HYPE Recreation Cen-

ten Material, equipment, T-shirts and
lunch, plus refreshments, are provided
on-site. Youth groups are welcome, with
one adult for every five youth volun-
teers.

If you would like to volunteer or need
more information, call the Community
Development Department at 734-722-
2000 or email Albert Damitio at

damitioalb@gmail.com.
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Sweet Dreamzzz wins Art Van Charity Challenge
Local nonprofit Sweet Dreamzzz,

Inc., recently competed in and won
$43,205 in the 10th annual Art Van

Charity Challenge.
The challenge, in which Midwest or-

ganizations raise money and aware-
ness, encourages a friendly fundraising

competition. Participating organiza-
tions raise money for their cause
through online donations to the cam-
paign and the highest earning cam-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Supports Bentivolio for Congress

Former Congressman Kerry Bentivo-
lio of Michigan's 11th Congressional Dis-
trict, has tossed his hat into the ring this

election cycle and his name will appear
on the primary ballot, Aug. 7. Bentivollo
served in the 113th Congress 2013-2015.

Since experience really does matter,
Bentivolio believes strongly that his

past tenure in the House of Representa-
tives will serve him well and he will not

need to go through the on-the-job train-
ing (Freshman) period this time around.
If elected, he will hit the ground running
and will be an invaluable asset to both

the House and President Trump, whom
he supports mightily. No other candi-
date running can avoid the two-year
learning curve. With the stakes so high,
we need experienced conservatives
writing our laws and representing us in
D.C.

While in the House, Bentivolio
served with distinction and earned a

93% conservative rating and was sue-

cessful in initiating and passing 3 bills.
This was "a first" (and totally unheard
of) where a freshman could actually get

3 bills passed, which he sponsored.
Bentivolio is an Army veteran, a past

schoolteacherand has even raised some

seasonal livestock. He has received nu-

merous commendations and medals for

his combat service to this nation and

cherishes each of them. He believes

strongly that success in all things occurs
when "preparation and opportunity"
happen to meet. Such was the case
when he won his seat in November 2012.

Motivated by love of God, family and

paigns are awarded additional prize
money from Art Van. The incredible
supporters of Sweet Dreamzzz raised
$33,205, which landed the organization
in the top five and resulted in a $10,000
pnze.

These funds will help serve addition-
al children on Sweet Dreamzzz wait list.

The information children receive from

Sweet Dreamzzz will allow them to be

more informed about their own sleep

country, he was supported by the grass-
roots and accumulated the needed bal-

lot signatures for a primary face-off
against, then Congressman McCotter.
Of course, the rest is history.

Bentivolio believes that he has yet
much to contribute for the benefit of his

District. His tenure was cut short in the

2014 primary by a candidate with near
unlimited personal financial resources
and who, for reasons unknown, desired
his seat. Bentivolio does not believe that

seats in Congress should be obtained
solely by the most affluent the well-
connected or the elite. Rather, he be-

lieves that capable "servant leaders" of
ordinary means should also be elected

to office, supported by donations from
the interested electorate, as intended by
the Founders.

As a long time precinct delegate in Li-
vonia, I have known Bentivolio since he
decided to run for his first term in 2012. I

believe he is the salt of the Earth, ded-

icated, not corruptible, places integrity
above all else and willlisten to the wish-

es of the electorate. I believe he is the

one who can best represent our district
in D.C. 1 urge the electorate in the 11th

District to seriously consider voting for
Bentivolio in the Aug. 7 primary. Visit
www. kerrybentivolio.com for addition-
al information.

Carlo Arciero

Liuonia precinct delegate

Justice will prevail

Justice will prevail eventually. Au-
thentic change in the hearts and minds
of candidates, voters, all types of gov-

habits and the necessity of a good
night's sleep. Hopefully, what they learn
from Sweet Dreamzzz will aid them for

the rest o f their lives.

"We commend Art Van for their com-

mitment to our community and the op-
port:unity for nonprofits to compete for
funds," said Nancy Maxwell, executive
director of Sweet Dreamzzz. "Our sup-

porters got us into the top five and for
that we extremely grateful."

emmentalleaders for democracy to sur-
vive. Hope with action.

Hannah Provence Donigan
Commerce

Support St. Jude's at outing

Cancer sucks.

Now that I have your attention, lhope

you read this letter. Several years ago 1
received a calendar for St. Jude Chil-

dren's Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. It
wasn't a calendar of beautiful moun-

tains and waterfalls or animals or flow-

ers. It was acalendar ofl2 very sick chil-

dren, ages 2 to 16, who are all battling
some kind of cancer. The have more in

common than cancer, they were all bald
and all smiles.

In that calendar, John Dean, 13, for

the month of July caught my eye. He
was on his bed at St. Jude with a large
sign above him, saying "cancer sucks -
but god willing there's tomorrow, I
hoper

That calendar shows 12 kids, but

there's 77 more kids at the hospital with
many more coming in for treatments,

check-ups, shots on a daily basis. It's a
busy place.

If you want to help these children at
St. Jude, here's how. The Knights of Co-
lumbus, the Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen
Council #7444 is hosting a golf outing
for the children at St. Jude on Aug. 19 at
beautiful Mystic Creek Golf Course in-

The challenge focused on organiza-
tions committed to women, children

and human services in Michigan, Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa and St. Louis.
Other winning organizations included
Oaks Acorn Children's Village, Vision
Hope Community Development Corp.,
NOAH Project Detroit and Alpha Family
Services of Greenville.

For more information, go to
SweetDreamzzz.org.

side Camp Dearborn. Here's the details.
Registration is at 8:30 a.m. with a shot-
gun start at 9:30 a.m. The cost is $400
per foursome or $100 per goifer. This in-
cludes a continental breakfast, lunch at

he turn and after a hard day of golf a su-
per buffet dinner. Besides your golf
game, there will be a skills game, long-
est drive and closest to the pin contests,
a putting contest and 50/50 raffle.

Fathers and sons, mothers and
daughters, we welcome you.

To sponsor a hole is $100. Donations

from non-golfers are welcome, as well.
To register or make a donation, mail

your checks to John Rogers, 3101 Sands
Ct., Milford, MI 484380. Make checks

payable to Kinghts of Columbus #7444
and earmark them for St. Jude. For a

form, contact me at 248-714-5353. All

proceeds go to St. Jude.
Danny Thomas had a dream and

made a promise that "no child should
die in the dawn ofhis life" and no parent
or child is turned away because they
can't afford treatment. Danny had a
dream, and that dream goes on with
help from people like you. Who knows,
your donation may be the one that finds
that cure.

By the way, that kid in the calendar
with the poster? He's in his second year
playing basketball in college. Let's keep
Danny's dream alive.

John Rogers
Milford
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INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

Salem grad eyes U-20 World Cup tourney
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

World Cup champion France is the
soccer capital of the world these days.

Izzy Rodriguez hopes some of that
French flair rubs off on her national

team in its World Cup title quest.
The 19-year-old Canton resident is a

member ofthe U.S. squad that will com-
pete Aug. 5-24 in the 2018 FIFA U-20
Women's World Cup in France. Rodri-

guez is one of seven defenders and 21
players who made the final roster fol-
lowing training camp in Portland, Ore.

The U.S., which qualified after plac-
ing second in Trinidad in January, is in a
four-teampoolthatalso includes Japan,
Paraguay and Spain. Its first game is

MOTOR SPORTS

130 p.m. Aug. 6 against Japan.
"rm really excited to go. It should be a

lot of fun," said Rodriguez, whose first
time in France was last April for 13 days
training with the U-20 team. "We're
about a two-hour train ride from Paris, I

believe. It's really a great opportunity
and I'm really honored to be part of the
team."

It is Rodriguez's first World Cup with
the U-20 team, but not her first taste of

international competition. Rodriguez
already has 19 U-20 caps and is one of 10
players who represented the U.S. at the
2016 FIFA U-17 Women's World Cup in
Jordan.

Grateful to make team

The 2017 Salem High School graduate

is thankful to be part of the team.
"I honestly didn't think I'd be going

from the U-17 to the U-20s right away
and to have another opportunity to be in
another World Cup is really exciting,"
said Rodriguez, who will be a sopho-
more on the Ohio State University soc-
cer team this year. "After 1 was finished

with the U-17s, I just wasn't really ex-
pecting it right away because, technical-

ly, I'm playing up an age group right
now.

"It was difficult at the beginning and
it was kind of hard competing against
the older girls. I never competed against
the older age groups, but I think going to
college and playing my freshman year
and getting a lot of game experience

See WORLD CUP, Page 2B
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Salem graduate Izzy Rodriguez will be

in France participating in the 2018
U-20 World Cup tournament as a
defender with the U.S. team. u.s SOCCER

AMATEUR GOLF

Kneen heads

to Pebble

Beach for

U.S. Amateur
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Logan Lockwood powers though a turn. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

BEFORE HIS TIME

It's hard to tell what Jake Kneen is

more excited about: Qualifying for his
second U.S. Amateur orplaying storied
Pebble Beach.

Kneen has played numerous highly-
regarded golf courses across the state
and country, but he's never tackled
Pebble Beach.

The 2018 Oakland University grad-
uate can't wait to attack the pictur-
esque and challenging California coast
course in the 2018 U. S. Amateur Cham-

pionship, scheduled for Aug. 13-19.
"It's exciting to make it again. I'm

going to Pebble Beach in a couple of

weeks and it's going to be a blast,"
Kneen said. "I've played the course in
video games before and watched plen-
ty of golftoumaments there on TV, but
for me to actually be out there, it's go-
ing to be an awesome experience and I
can't wait for it.

"The U.S. Amateur in itself is one of

the biggest tournaments in the world
and the prestige of playing it in the first
place is great," he added. "But for it to
be at a venue like Pebble Beach is a

whole other level of prestige, I would
say. It will be very cool."

A playoff survivor

South Lyon resident
heads to national

motocross fest

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Young Logan Lockwood has motored
into the national motocross amateur

championships and he couldn't be more
excited.

Logan will be one of more than 1,400
cyclists zooming into the 37th annual
Rocky Mountain ATV/MC AMA Ama-
teur National Motocross Champion-
ships, set for July 30 through Aug. 4 at
the historic Loretta Lynn Ranch and

Campground in Hurricane Mills, Tenn.
"I've been trying for four years to

Motocross racer Logan Lockwood, with
dad Jason and mom Marcey, who is
holding Hunter and Meela. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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qualify (for the nationals) and I haven't
made it until this yeari' Logan said. "I
was just happy that I finally made it
and, hopefully, I can keep making it af-
ter this year. One of my goals is to get
top 12 or top 10 this year."

The 11-year-old South Lyon resident
advanced to the championships by
surviving two North Central Zone
qualifiers in the 10-U-year-old 65cc
Limited racing class.

In late April, Logan placed fifth in an
area qualifier held at the Lincoln Trail
Motosports track in Casey, Ill. The top
eight finishers from each of the na-
tion's 57 area qualifiers advanced to
the next round of competition.

Last month, Logan punched his
ticket to the national championships
by racing to second place among a field

See MOTOCROSS, Page 2B

Introductory Rate

1.99%
APR*

For the First 6 Months

Kneen qualified for the amateur af-
ter surviving a three-way playoff for
medalist honors July 18 at Walnut
Creek Country Club in South Lyon.

See KNEEN, Page 2B

Jake Kneen, 22, recently qualified for
the 2018 U.S. Amateur, which will be

played at challenging Pebble Beach in
California. WENDY KNEEN
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Motocross

Continued from Page l B

of 60 competitors at the regional qualifi-
er at Sunset Ridge in Walnut, 111. The top
six placers at each of the 13 regionals ad-
vanced to the final event in Tennessee.

Largest amateur motocross race

It is the largest amateur motocross
race in the world, as more than 22,000

cyclists were registered for this year's
championships.

"You gotta have the skills, you gotta
have some speed and you gotta have
some luck," said Logan's mother Mar-
cey. "You have the fastest 42 on the line.
You crash. People crash you out. You get
a flat tire. Who knows? Anything can
happen.

"In the past, Logan's had the speed,
but hasn't had the luck. And so finally, it
all came together for him this year. He
had the luck. He had the speed. He had
some good starts and was able to pull it

all together.
"When he qualified (for nationals),

we went through every emotion as a
family as humanly possible," she added.
"It his hislast year onthe 65 and hereal-

ly wanted to make it in and, hopefully,

he'll have a good showing on the nation-
al stage. There were tears and we were

so happy when we made it. We're super-
excited."

r

t

d
t

Break time for young motocross racer
Logan Lockwood. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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er carries the most speed through the
corners usually wins," he added. "lt's
better when you're battling and, when
you finally make it, it's a great feeling.
It's just a lot of fun."

Izzy Rodriguez has 19 caps with the U-20 women's national soccer team. u.s.
Pursuing his passion Family-oriented sport SOCCER

Logan took an interest in dirt bikes as
soon as he removed the training wheels
from his bicycle. The sixth-grader to be
at Millennium Middle School started on

pedal bikes at the tender age of 5 and
began racing a year later.

Logan pursued his passion and be-
gan navigating the sport's rigid obsta-
cles, such as jumps, corners and tight
tracks. He became such a fierce and ca-

pable competitor that sponsors like Bell
Helmets, Lucas Lowe Motocross Train-

ing, Acerbis, Bentley Graphics, Dunlap
Tires and Twin Air, among others,

hopped on the bandwagon.
"Ever since he was a little guy, he

wanted a motorcycle," his mom said. "So
we said, 'Once you can ride your bike
without training wheels, you can go
ahead and we'll get the motorcycle.'

"He literally marched out to the barn

with his little toolkitthat he had and my
husband helped him take off his train-
ing wheels. It wasn't too long after that
thatwegothimalittleTW50dirtbikeso
that he could get around.

"He was scared at first, but then he
wouldn't get off of it. He would just ride
and ride and ride," she added. "None of

us knew what we were getting into, be-
cause we weren't from a racing back-
ground. He had to deal with our learning
curve. Aside from all of that, he just
made it."

Logan simply loves the sport.
"I just like the adrenaline rush and I

just like trying to work to get to the next
level," he said. "At the local races, it's not
as much fun because there's not a lot of

competition. But when you go to the
higher-level tracks, there is more com-
petition.

"The corners is what matters most,

becauseyouhavetoslowdown.Whoev-

Kneen

Continued from Page l B

The 22-year-old White Lake resident
shot a two-day total of136, tying for first
place with Canton's Donnie Trosper and
LaSalle's Thomas Demarco. Only the
top two players were awarded qualify-
ing spots, which necessitated a playoff.

The playoff did not last long. Trosper
birdied, Kneen parred and Demarco
shot a bogey on the first hole.

As a result, Kneen and Trosper
earned the two qualifying spots. De-
marco is the first alternate and Novi's

Ben Smith finished fourth with 138 to

earn the second alternate position.
"I played 36 holes with Donnie that

, day. We were in the same group and we
were done for a couple ofhours," Kneen
said. "It didn't look like anyone was go-
ing to catch us. Then, in one of the last
groups, (Demarco) tied us and we had to
go back out after sitting in the club-

' house.

"It was quite a roller-coaster of emo-
. tions, but we got back out there and I

was able to make it through the playoff
It was a very exciting moment, for sure.

"Going into this qualifier, I was feel-
ing pretty good. I had been playing pret-
ty well all summer and I felt like my con-
fidence was pretty high," he added. "I
felt likeif I was playing mybestgame, I'd
be able to (qualify). It's tough, because
there are only two spots with 70-some
players, so you have to be on your game.

Motocross is a family-oriented life-
style and Logan's parents, Jason and
Marcey, along with his younger broth-
er Landon, are looking forward to the
competition as well. They will not only
cheer on Logan, but plan to take in
some of the sights and sounds of the
Loretta Lynn Ranch.

The national event is known as The

World's Greatest Motocross Vacation

and has been the launch pads for some
of the sport's biggest professional
stars, such as Ricky Carmichael,

James Stewart, Ryan Villopoto and
Ryan Dungey.

"The sport isn't just rider. It's kind
of a lifestyle ... a family commitment,"
Marcey said. "We have traveled thou-
sands and thousands of miles. He has

spent endless hours on his bike and a
lot of the riders are home-schooled.

"It's a year-around sport and he
travels back and forth from Michigan
to Florida," she added. "He's been

there either trying to qualify for races
or just training in the off-season. We're

pretty much gone every weekend trav-
eling or training somewhere. We try to
help him out the best we can."

The championships occur in a wide
variety of classes for children as young
as age 4 and extends to women's class-
es and a senior division for riders over

50. The are 35 different classes overall

for competitors in both stock and mod-
ified machine classes.

Race action will be broadcast live

daily on www.RacerTV.com. In addi-
tion, two highlight shows will be fea-
tured later this fall on the NBC Sports
Network.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.

Jake Kneen's memorable season

includes being named the Horizon
League's Golfer of the Year and
winning the Michigan Open. WENDY
KNEEN

Luckily, I was."
Kneen, who graduated from the In-

ternational Academy West at Lakeland
High School, competed in the 2015 US.

I. L f

26 1

World Cup
Continued from Page 18

really helped me develop and compete
for a spot on the team.

"I've been playing with (the U-20s)
for two years now, so to be able to do
that has been a lot of fun," she added.
"There are a lot of girls on the team
who played with me on the U-17 age
group and now we are just bonding
with the older girls and that's really
nice."

Rodriguez, who began playing soc-
cer at age 4, honed her game with the
Canton Celtics travel team and later

with the reputable Michigan Hawks
program. She helped lead the Hawks to

the 2015 State Cup and the U-17 and
U-18 ECNL national championships.

While a midfielder with the Hawks,
she transitioned to back-line defense

for the national team and at Ohio

State, where she earned third team all

Big Tenhonors lastyear as a freshman.
"I like playing defense a lot, espe-

cially now that I have more game expe-
rience with it," Rodriguez said. "I feel a
lot more comfortable and confident in

the position and I'm learning a lot
more new things that I didn't know be-
fore.

"Originally, the hardest thing for me
was more the tactical part ofit, like po-
sitioning-wise and where to be. Like,
learning what to do in a certain situa-

tion," she added. "I think playing (de-
tense) in college has really helped, be-
cause I'm getting in a lot of playing
time and playing against stronger, old-
er girls has really helped me develop in

Amateur held at reputable Olympia
Fields Country Club in Illinois. He did
not make it to match play after two days
of stroke play.

Valuable experience

Kneen is looking for better results
this year and believes having previous
U.S. Amateur experience will be a great
benefit

"The first time I played in this, 1 felt I

was kind of star-struck, because I saw a

lot ofbignamesthat I sawon TV orwin-
ning college golf tournaments and na-
tional championships, stuff like that,"
said Kneen, who will play in the Michi-
gan PGA of Champions, which starts
July 30. "Now I can go in expecting to
see players of that caliber and I think my
game is good enough to compete with
thern/'

The U.S. Amateur qualification sim-
ply puts a great exclamation point on
Kneen's memorable summer.

In his final season at OU, Kneen was

named the Horizon League's Golfer of
the Year, ranking first on the team and in
the league with a 72.76 average. In June,
he became just the state's sixth amateur
to w·in the Michigan Open, which was
played at Grand Traverse Resort and
Spa in Acme.

Needs his total game

Kneen, whose strength is his iron
play, realizes he's going to have to pum-
mei Pebble Beach with his all-around

a good way."

Likes aggressive style

Rodriguez believes the aggressive
playing style of U-20 head coach Jitka
Klimkova suits her game perfectly.

"I think maybe I didn't want to play

defense as much when I was younger,
because it wasn't really an attacking po-
sition, but now it is," she said. "Now the

outside backs, which is what I play, get
up and own the field so much more and
you're so involved in the game.

"1 like to be involved in the game on
both sides - defending and attacking,"
she added, "It gives you a chance to be
creative."

The U.S., Rodriguez recalled, tied and
lost to Japan in couple of friendly-

'matches last year. She is expecting a
strong showing at this year's World Cup
and is motivated to do better than what

she experienced in the U-17 World Cup.
"I think we're a little more motivated,

since we didn't make it out of our group
in the U-17s," Rodriguez said. "So I really
want to come back here and, hopefully,
do a lot better than what we did in that

age group.

"I think we have a very good chance
at going far in the tournament," she add-
ed. "We've really been developing and
each camp we've been to, we're getting
better and better. We're playing really
good soccer right now and we're beating
teams we weren't beating before. I think
we're going to have a really good shot at
winning it,"

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com, Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

shooting arsenal.
"I'm going to have to be on top of my

game out there. It's always been tough.
Scores have always been high there for
some of the best players in the world,"

Kneen said. "I'm just going to have work
hard on all facets of my game. I don't
think there's going to be any one thing in
particular.

"I just really want to go out there and
enjoy the experience this year. Playing

Pebble Beach is going to be something
only happens once in a lifetime, maybe,"
he added. "I need to soak that in, but by
the time the practice rounds are in, I'm
going to focus and do the best I can do. I
think the No. 1 goal is to make match
play and go as far as I can from there."

Following the U.S. Amateur, Kneen
plans to take his shot at the pro circuit
when he heads to the web. com qualify-
ing tour. In fact, he held off turning pro
just so that he could attempt to qualify
for the U.S. Amateur at Pebble Beach.

"Essentially this summer, I wanted to

try for the U.S. Amateur one more time
before I turn pro. The plan is to turn pro
this fall," Kneen said. "But I was talking
to my parents earlier in the year and we
said, if I could qualify for the U.S. Ama-
teur this year to play Pebble Beach, that
would be something special. It was
worth taking a little bit of time to stay
amateur before t:urning pro. Luckily, I
did."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

rwitter: @MartyBudner.
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MHSAA news and notes ... .16...

j ·

1 The Michigan High School Athletic
Association saw a rise in student-ath- 4 4. .

lete participation in the 28 sports in
which it sponsors postseason tourna- 1.,41,1ments. A total of 284,920 participants .p - ' · .p:41,D--1110
competed in MHSAA-sponsored sports ·
for the 2017-18 school year, up 0.46 per-

2..2/Ir¥· '1IM•271-'I<.1, 7% : / cent from 2016-17. It is the best partici-
LAN·91 '

pation rate in four years and occurred
despite a 1-percent drop in enrollment
among member schools. Girls participa-
tion rose for the third straight year
021,349), while boys participation fell to d

163,571 - less than one-10th of a percent ;
decline from last year.

1 Jack Fairman from Bloomfield Hills r.6
1 I ...<'41«

Cranbrook Kingswood High School is e•CUae.-74,81(
one of eight student-athletes who will n·a:32:

,#.le.m.be juniors at their schools and have 
been selected to serve a two-year term KV-UL V VUE-RLO•m-on the MHSAA's Student-Advisory 642/1/4589'll#ir.TE.ELiMeSe/illiffjrb:fr<*ELEZmEiT67.4 #'....15£.., :.:,i:'Iwlili:69/116*k.fililiziq"Pli'il

impacting educational athletics from a Ii"*"4"= - -liqi.* '..111'162,Lill'IMI"I""/ 1fl"
studenfs perspective. The others se- Ir----- , ...= .4 4--2.-

lected to the council this year are Grace 
Beardley (Gladwin); Kaitlyn Bricker 
(Pellston); Nathan Eccles (Port Huron 
Northern); Alexis Mohney (Mattawan); 
Trevin Phillips (Caro); Isabella Santia- I

Lance Wiltse (Saginaw Michigan Lu-        -
theran Seminary). Len Ciemniecki (Seaholm HS/Birmingham), a sophomore at Albion College, was placed on the Scholar All-America teams as

€K

selected by the College Swimming & Diving Coaches Association of America. ALBION ATHLETICS

1 Len Ciemniecki (Seaholm HS/Bir-

mingham), a sophomore at Albion Col-
lege, was placed on the Scholar All-
America Teams as selected by the Col-
lege Swimming & Diving Coaches Asso-
ciation of America. The award recogniz-
es student-athletes who have achieved

a 3.5 or higher grade-point average and

competed in their respective NCAA/NA-
IA/NJCAA championships. Ciemniecki
achieved All-America status in the 400-

yard medley relay at the NCAA Division
111 Swimming & Diving Championships
in March.

1 Addisyn Lewis (Plymouth HS/Can-
ton) is among five recruits - the only
one from Michigan - who will join the
Malone (Ohio) University women's soc-

cer team this fall. Lewis played for the
Wildcats soccer and basketball teams

and also excelled academically as she

was a four-year recipient ofthe Scholar-
Athlete Award. She also earned the AP

Scholar Award and was a member ofthe

National Honor Society. Lewis plans to
major in pre-law with a minor in fi-
nance.

1 Boston University's

Justin Flynn (Rochester
Hills/Brother Rice) set
the 100-meter record in a

gold-medal showing at
the recent Patriot League
championship meet with Flynn
a time of 10.45. The time

broke the BU school rec-

ord of 10.48, set by both Cam Williams
(2015) and Johann Jack (1998). Flynn
also was a member of the 400-meter re-

lay team that placed third, which also
included former high school teammate
Chiebuka Onwuzurike (Bloomfield

Hills/Brother Rice). Flynn competed as
a graduate student, while Onwuzurike
completed his sophomore year with the
Terriers.

1 Carlie Castiglione (Northville/
Northville) is one of 10 women's soccer
recruits for the University of Detroit
Mercy. The 5-foot-8 goalie earned three
varsity letters for the Mustangs and was
credited with more than 225 career

saves. Castiglione played club soccer
with the Michigan Hawks, Jags and
Rush and helped lead her team to the
state semifinals. "Carlie is technically
sounds and will add to our great goal-
tending group," U-D head coach Mike
Lupenec said. "She is hard-working and
very vocal and demands a lot out of her
back line. She is also very good with her
feet and plays out of the back well."

Kickoff Classic tickets on sale

The Prep Kickoff Classic will be held
Aug. 23-25 at Wayne State University

and tickets for the three-day football
fest are on sate.

The 2018 Xenith Prep Kickoff Classic
featuressevengamesat WSU's Tom Ad-
ams Field, starting with Oak Park
against Utica Eisenhower 4 p.m. Thurs-
day, Aug. 23. The second game that day
is Detroit Catholic Central against
Walled Lake Western at 7 p.m.

The two Friday games are Allen Park
vs. Trenton (4 p.m.) and Davision vs.
Southfield A&T (77 p.m.).

The three-game Saturday slate starts
with Center Line against Madison
Heights Madison (noon) and continues
with Detroit Cass Tech against River

Rouge (3 p.m.) and Detroit King vs. East
St. Louis (Ill.).

Tickets are available through the ath-
letic department at each participating
school for a discounted price of $9.
Tickets at the gate are $10. Children age
5 and under are free. One ticket grants
admission to all games on that particu-
lar day.
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GIRLS SOCCER

Eichenlaub r---1

captures
Gatoradestate honor 

ED
f

dj' 17-

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Bloomfield Hills Marian's Jansen Ei- .1
chenlaub recently was honored as the I
2017-18 Gatorade Michigan Girls Soccer i L - · .3./.ill'-ElPlayer of the Year. -1 340,- A----i---1--81

who last month led Marian to a second

straight Class B state championship, as
Michigan's best high school girls soccer Ctia
player. She is the first Marian player to 1 N
win the award and joins an elite list of
past national winners, including Alexi
Lalas (Cranbrook, 1987-88), Abby Wam- t-
bach (Our Lady of Mercy, N.Y.,1997-98)
and Mallory Pugh (Mountain Vista,
Colo., 2014-15).

The senior-to-be at Marian scored a

team-high34goalsandhelpedthe Mus-
tangs finish with an undefeated (19-0-1) 1
record this past season. She posted i
eight multi-goal games - five hat tricks

and made the all-state Dream Team 
for the second straight season.

Eichenlaub, who has committed to
* 14·4* ? I '. 1. f G.,play soccer at the University of Virginia,

maintains a 3.74 grade-point average.

A few of the recent Michigan girls $
soccer players who have won the award AU,Lb*l.AlitufA.& a

are Megan Buckingham (Northville, Mt,=4098
2013-14), Madi Lewis (Plymouth, 2012- ·,3.·Td-·5444.*

13) and Olivia Brannon (Athens, 2010-

11)

r

J

*34

LQI;,

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn- er@hometownliR.com.
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HOMETOWNLIFE.COM. Jansen Eichenlaub, who will be a senior at Bloomfield Hills Marian this fall, recently was named Michigan's Gatorade Player
of the Year for SOCCer. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

1/<Al,4 1&¥t=/6 Il i=/Tid/= A']1

IME# 41800 IliFIESHMptliPtilihillimmiliali:all:difir:flarl:Vili 1

.

TUESDAY JULY 31ST THRU SATURDAY AUGUST 4™ I./ I

%94 43;h A-  -E K ¥4841 :tffl ¢641,3 1 UiN'l

5 DAYS ONLY! ! ! *13,1
·405/

MORGAN DOLLAR
ROOSEVELT DIME MERCURY DIME FRANIGIN HALF DOLLAR WALKING LIBERTY WASHINGTON QUATER 1964

UP TO $100,000* 1964 & OLDER UP TO $3,400* UP TO $3,200• HALF DOLLAR & OLDER UP TO $600-

What OPEN TO THE PUBLIC UP TO $4600'

.r/NeR"I.

TO SELL THEIR VALUABLES
m¥ 1. 11££221Ii// Gr.7 ./ --,01 1Where COMFORT SUITES - CANTON \--er•,·•·:/ V·:'1 r.·, I.* U'. 4

\Uy ..79'

When JULY 315TTHRU AUGUST 41'1 PRE 1970 UP TO $400' UP TO $8.175' UP TO $3,500* UP TO $4,200 UP TO $300,000*

KENNEDY HALF DOUAR LIBERTY NICKI-E
BARBER COINS UPTO $4,500 WHEAT PENNIES BUFFALONICKLE

GOLD COINS

TUESDAYTHRU FRIDAY 10AM-6PM BRING IN ALL YOUR COINS FOR A FREE EVALUATION

SAnIRDAY 10AM-3PM

.*»,6-Br FEE'%%*.€94COMFORT SUITES CANTON PD:9 82444
61&>xk#&/ 3

RE) 5730 HAGGERTY ROAD AME-/3/#A
CANTON, MI Ii/95*E•/4#4..tr.·t 41··34:4£1

f. 83//Llia 3

9-0, 14/26,1 W.1//4.*-
C .OM I ORT -79 '4*,-
.st JI rES (at Ford Rd., Across from IKEA BUYING ALL FOREIGN SILVER DOLLARS

® GOLD COINSU.S.&FOREIGN COINS UP TO $7,500*& Behind Bob Evans) PROOF & MINT SETS UP TO $300,00*
OF AU YEARS

gED

1 -U,29,€2111
It -Er·* 1 i .Ii 'INI .

9.-30-7// ./957 J B =VER 1 i '.T:ko,-.1

.-r'.. 24....2,#;- .48 J'/Ey
PAPERCURRENCY STERUNG FLATWARE TEA SETS WRIST & POCKET WATCHES

CLASS RINGS UP & SILVER JEWELRY ROLEX, PATEK PHILIPPE, BREITLING 999 FINE SILVER
PRE-1934 &GOLD

TO $500 UP TO $20,000* ELGIN, ILLINOIS, HAMILTON,
LONGINES, WALTHAM, OMEGA & MORE!

1•11••INA OR BROKEN•)

J' KI

·.r-·-4 1
1 11

0%:/i:,A 46

METAL TOYS PRE 1970 PRE 1930
TIN TOYS /OLD BANKS / CAP SPORTS STAMPS 

GUNS / BB GUNS / LIONEL MEMORABILIA
BUDDY L / TONU / MARX TOYS WAR MEMORABILIA SWORDS, DAGGERS, KNIVES,

BUYING ALL FORMS OF BRE'ILING ROLEX HELMETS, ANTIOUE FIREARMS,
. . MEDALS. FLAGS & MORE - UP TO

4
h

CLOCKS

A™OS, LECOULTRE, CHELSEA, GRADED COINS & COMMEMORAmfES

CARTIER, TIFFANY & MORE UP TO $150,000*

GOLD & SILVER

-<2'2184

$50,000

9'umia Gatd Situet & eain Cbbeciation
For show info or directions call 567-202-6031

BRING IN YOUR A

Broken Gol Ctralns and Jewelry
Gold Ring Settings

Mismatched Earrings
lental Gold • Class Rings

Gold Bracelets

Mens & Womens Gold Rings
Sterling Silverware Pieces

AND MORE!11

WE ALSO PURCHASE
VINTAGE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

t STERLING SILVERTEASETS• DIAMINIS

 DENTAL GILI • COSTUME JEWELRY
PLATINUM JEWELRY • ANTIOUE TOYS

COMIC @IOKS • VINTAGE AIVERTISEMENTS

i.'9' CICA-CILA MEMIRABILIA • PICKET KNIVES

 Z'NU'lIHL::CT 2

JULY 31 ST THRU AUGUST 4™
TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10AM-GPM SATURDAY 10AM-3PM

COMFORT SUITES CANTON

5730 HAGGERTY ROAD

COMFORT CANTON, MI
NINTH% (al Ford Rd., Across from IKEA

& Behind Bob Evans)

- m
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY
'

GREAT

"NO FOOD
ALLOWED

ILOW
 PRICE MONITORING

Monitored

by ADT.
the # 1 security

conipany
in the U.5.

TO 0F1l- :
"HOW OLD ARE

VALUE 11

41 iN itt : 2 LTHESE FRIES?" ///1/1-////4 /-1///b-

ADT 24/7 Monitored

You know us for shopping, and now Cors.com

isthe site for the entire life of your cor. So for

every turn, turn to Cars.com.

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

At no Cost to you for parts and
HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

activation-only a 599 Installation
Charge and the pufchase of alarm
monkoring 5ervices. Termination fee
applies. New customers ofily See offer
delalls below. $850 VALUE;

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR
OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home.
$645 VALUE!

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CAU TODAY! 77 $100 VISA®'
1M/d GIFT CARD from 141

Protect Your Horner MU'U,8,9(313) 324-6794

T SHOP WIRELESSREMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.Ask about same-day installation! $129 VALUE!
Offer Expires Juty 31, 2018

11 CR

Notect

T SERVICE . YourA.»3·e<J
Home

wwy.protectlon*yourhome.corn

 DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgrade
co ADT Pulse•
+Video

$229 VALUEI

Seea!!offerdewilibelow

T SELL-
t@ars.cong

j.0

OR EVERY TURN

GIFT CARD: Stoo Via Gift Card fullilled by Rotect Your Holnethrough tfurd-iD,ty provider, Mpel! upon insullakn of a 5ecurity 545,em Shipp#,g andHandling Fee applies. SENSORS: Up m 15 senson hee lor ple· wired hame 01 up 10 7 wireles sen50,1, free No *smuoon, alknNed. Labor charganlay apply. BASIC SYSTEM: 599 Fam and hstall, 36·Month Monitoring Agreement required at $21.99 per momh (51.007.641 24Month Monilonig
Agreement required ar $27.99 pe inonth (5671 76) b California 048 applies to homeowners only. Ba,Oc syGIen iequife, Undlme ®one (*Im valid101 nev ADT Aulhomed Premie• Pir,videt (Nomels orlly and no, on purdiase irom AD[ UC Cannot be combined # 4 omer oHer.The $27.99Offer does notindude Quality Sene Mai (QSM, ADA Extended limited Waning, ADT Pulse: ADT Pulse Inieradive Solulions Se,vices (·At)T Pokel.
which help you manage youl home envimnment and lamily life51,le mquife 9 purdure and'01 01#vation of an ADT alann sy,wn dtth monilored
bulglay seeke and 0 empalbte comp*:1, d phene 0% VDA 94*h Int2met aid Imal *t*911'he e ADT Pude stivkm dD not co,eahe ope ationor maintenance of amr hooliehold equipmer#swems that are connected to Ihe ADT PUI5e equipment All ADT Pulse services ae not available widh
Ihe various la·els of At}T Pult. All ADT Pute services may not be available In all geog,aphic area *lu may be quid to pay addilional Barge mpi,diase equipmen, lequiled to dlize The ACT Pulg leatue5 B, dewe ADZ PULSE VIOEO: AOr Pulle Video *tdaten 5tarts 4 5399.16·mont
montto,ing wrmactiequired from ADT Pulse Video· 553.99 per month, (52.123 64). induding Quality Se,vice Pim (QSM GENERAL: For all offeA thelorm of payment mus, be by aedit ed or electonk Glarge 0 your chedking or Wvings acax,nt salisfactry credir hi5wry i, required and terminatioefee appla local pe,mil fees may be,equifed Cmtwn n25:lictiom may a,lply.Addilimal monitoring fees required for some se,vice& Fok example Bulglant
Ard Calon Monoxide and Emergency Aler, monnuing fequires purdlase slder aclivation W an ADT sea, ity ¥tem with morutolad 811!glar fire
Calbon M onox,de and Emegency Alert devike5 and ae an additional chalgeAS#onal muipment may be purchased few an addmonal charge Addilional
diarges mayapply in weas,hat,equireguard respon* service for municipal alalm penlicallon. Plices subject b chang, mka may 'ery & maket Somle
France mmpanie50118 <1950"nts on HlemeowneA Irm,rance Please ConsLA[ your Imulance company Photos are for i lusualrve pumo,es only and
may not relied tile gula plod,afavke Bduall, provided Licenses: AL·19·001 1 04, AZ ROQ17517, AR·2008-0014, CA·ACO632A a-ELC.0193944·15.FL*130034 7, X iM5902653, GA·LVA205395, ID ELE·5039312. IL 127 001042, KY-City Of Lou#ville 483. LA F 1082, LA·F1914. LA-F 915,
125 9915301. ME,UA5001 7381 !,AD·107·1626. MA·1355C, M 303205773, MN 75018Dl. MD: St Loub Clum, 89933. MS-35007958. MI-247,
NV·68518. NJ·Burgla, Alami Budne,5 Lic #34BFC)0021800. NM·353366, NY LIceed by the NY.i Dept 01 Staw UNbM 2000317691. 012000286451.
M 1612<94 01€53891446. OK·1048 OR·170997, Penns,lvania Home Impro,ement Cormaclor Reglmation Nl,ribe¢: PA022999, RI·3582.7,11520. TX·813734. ACR·3492, UT#4225964501. VI·ES·2382, VA-115120, WA·6025886*PROTEY,49MRS. WI. Muwaukee PAS"0902886,
WV 042433, 3750 Pnorit, Way louth Dr Indianapoli IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, Inc dba hoted Your Home OF·GT·MI·D-D2799

J July is FREE WINDOWS
MONTH at Renewal
by Andersen

*Tv-,

1

4

Why is July one of the best times to replace your windows?
Because more energy-efficient windows can help you get relief from
your uncomfortably hot home.

Our exclusive High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up to
70% more energy efficient t It's engineered to help make your
home cooler this summer.

Ifs almost like getting
FREE WINDOWS

for 1 yearl
terii

1 THANA:

WINDOWS• DOORS IIIAII

NO MONEY
DOWN

NO PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

Why have our customers chosen us over another window companyf
1. Fibre,A Material

Our exdusive Hbrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years before it
was installed in even one home. Our Fibrex material is twice as strong as vinyl.

2. Unique look

Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood window, but
our Fibrex material doesn't demand the same maintenance of wood. *

3. Accountability

There's no frustrating "middle man" to deal with. We sell, build, install and
warrant both ourwindows and installation.

FOR 1 YEAR'

............ Pills ............

* SAVE $300
ON EVERY WINDOWI

i SAVE $700
ON EVERY PATIO DOOR'

Renewal •,rm Call for your ]?REE Window ··.
date but is waived if paid in full within 12

Interest accrues from the purchase

and Patio Door Diagnosis ": months. Minimum purchase of tour.byAndersen 25- 
, WINDOW REPLACEMENT :m Andersen Company 734-224-5100

 The Better Way to a Better Window<'DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 7/31/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get$300olf each window and $700 of each patio door and 12 months no money down, no payments, no interest when you purchasefour{4) ormore windows or patio doors between 7/8/2018 and 7/31/201& Subjectto creditapproval. Interestis billed duringthe promotional period butall interestis waived ifthe purchase amount is paid beforethe expirationof the promotional period, Financing tor GreenSI® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin,gende, w familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unitatlist price. Available only atparticipating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. Ucense number available uponrequest Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation.All rights reserved, ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. Values are based on comparison of Renewal b,( Andersen® double-hung window U-Factor tothe U-Factor for clear duat pane glass non-metal #ame defaultvalues from the 2006,2009,2012,2015, and 2018 Imemational Energy Conservation Code "Glazed Fenestration' Default Tables.*See limited warranty for details.

-1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:

CLASSIFIEDS Email: oeads@hometownille.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advenise.hometownme.com

I . - ...

.:

Discover your new home

1. HOMES &
IlritAITA ill

Turn here for your next vehicle
AUTO

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

r...

.r-

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network Homes C#MID, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

classitieds.hometownlite.com

All adveft:sing published in Hometowrilife/O&E Medio newspapers is subject to the condihons stated in the applicable rate card(s) Copies are available from the clossified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355, • The Newspaper reserves the Aght not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and adat any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatlves have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the adveriser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for Teoding their ad(s) the ffst time It appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisementIs ordered only the first incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense lhat results from aln e,Tor or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
on order Publishen Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper is subjecl to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to advertise any preference, limitation. of discrimination:This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is in violation of the low. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs adveftised in this newspaper are available on an equal
hou5ing oppoitunlty basis. CFR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equai Housing Opportunlly Statement We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation. We encourage & stipport an a#irmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because ot race. colot religion or national origin.

Professional -

all your neeck. v

painting By Robert •Wallpaper Re
moml •Inferior •Exterior •Plaster
Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349·7499 or 734·464-8147

Great Buvs -

Items

abU,ting

IE;i;FER-
neighborly deals... 

C· . 1/:1. .2.

ESTATE SALE
LSnia, Estate'22 36362 Lyn,
Michigan. 48154 Thur: July 26 9+40
Fri: July 27 94. Sat: July 789-•.
Furniture. Yard Items, Kitthen
wore. China„ DIr: Livonia iust
East of Levan. between Schoolcroft
and 5 mile

MOVING SALE
MILFORD. Moving Sale. 104
SECOND STREET. Michigan, 48381
Fri: 7/27 9-5, Sat· 7/28 9-5. Sun: 7/29
9-5. You need 11-we hove H ! Furn..
collectables. school related ontiques,
many school desks various Sizes and
types. patio furniture, books·fiction
ond resource.framed art. GUY stuff,
60 got compressor. air lools. more
tools, m;sc workshop items. SEE
YOU SOON ! IDIr: Milford Rd. ·right
on GM Drive-turn right on Moin Sl.-
turn teft on Second St.

Vendor ond Cron Event- Sat July 28th
Redford. VFW. 21345 Schoolcraft Rd.
12-5p. 40+ Vendors & Crafters. Come
support small & home based business

Livonio. 18350 Boinbridge Ave.

AL-NIJEB-rEERYTHING!
Sylvan Lokes, 2116 Avondale St.

IN HOME & YARD SALE.
Frl 7/27 - Sun 7/29.9.5

Adopt Me 1=--

Assorted -

1 .
all kinds of things... V

2 Cemetery Plo13 Gethsemane of
Codilloc Gardens W on Ford Rd.
Perputual Core & Lifetime Moir,lence
$239500 Asking $4600 for both +
&95/eo Honsfer deed Call 954·292·4340

3 BURtAL PLOTS: Glen Eden
Memoricl Park. Livonia. $1500 or
$500 for each one. Coll 311575·7894

Graves (2). Garden 01 Viclorv al
Glen Eden Lumeran Memorial Park
Livonio 313-806·3785

Furniture &

Household 'le-ms

Pets

find a new friend... V

\04> Domestic Pets
Beagle Puppy. Male, 6 Months old.
All Shots. $650.734441·7123

CARN *ERRIER AKC PUP. 1 Female, 4
Mate. Hypoallergenk. Doesn·t Shed.
Home n,sed. $900 73+612-1931

UWIKA c-pt, 1 ema e,

Dining Room Hulch,$60. Pedal Ga
Kart $50. EZ Roll Golf Cart S25.
Kevboord $25, A'C 8.000 BTU $25
Tonneau Cover f its R,im 1500 $75.
Call 2·18-231-5777

OLD TONKA TOYS,
buy or trade. 1950·s to 1960·s
CALL 734·612-5043

wonled Older Motorcycles, Used
ATV·s Snowmoblles Boots & Motors
Running Or Non.. (810)775-9771

Careers -

new beginnings... v

Account Engineer{Constellum-UACJ
ABS LLC in Plymouth. Mil Provide
engrg support for Sales & Marketing
& also er,grg suBPort for Tech Cus-
tomer Service in oll aspects 01 the
aluminum product soles lifecycle.
from alloy selection to appropriate
Dockaging reqmr,1. Reg: Bach's deg
in mechatronics or metallurgical

engrg or closely reild + 2 yrs' exp in
mew body sheel rend process & opm

techn;ques in the outomotive mfe in·
dustry.focusing upon problem solv
ing, KPI (Key Performance Inalco-
tor) improvement. growth strategy, &
packaging reqmnts; 30% travel.

Email res:

coreerseconstellium-uaci.com

Inlotree Service seeks Quality
Engineer 1. Must hove MS in
Industriol Engineering. Worksite·

Plymouth. MI. Apply:
swittbroal@intotreeservice.com

Infotree Service seeks Systems
Engineer. Must hove Ms in
Mechanical Engineering. Worksite:
Plymouth. Mt. Aggly:
swittbrodl@infotreeservice.com

EIS, inc.
EN-01.=lll IllOUS™Algly•Cti IC

A. Engineering & IT
Prolect Engineer·Controls & Elec
tronics for on independent compony
in Plymouth. MI engaged in the de·
velopment of powertrain systems

with internal combustion engines os
well as Inslrumentation and test sys·
fems. Requires o Bachelor's degree
in Mechanical Engineering. Electri
col Engineering or related field and 2

years' experience planning & execut-
ing functional integralion & optimiza
lion ot outometive systems for OEMs
including completing fechnical stud·
ies. vehicle testing. dola anolysis and
validot}on: conducting vehicle and
component level Nesting: reviewing
engineering proiects for compliance
with engineering principles; ond con-
ducting syslem onalvses & modeling.
The position IS localed In Plymoulh.
MI wilh 10% travel to client sites
throughout me U.S. Position may re-
QuiTe the individual to work 01 vari-
ous unonlicipated client locations

throughout the U.S. Send resume to
AVL Powertrain Engineering. Inc.,

Attn: Megan Kosch. 47603 Hatvord
Drive, Plymouth. MI 48170-2438.

Please indicate PEC&ECC in subiect
line

Project Engineer·Transmission Call-
brotion for an independent company
in Plymouth, Mi engaged in the de·
velopment of powerlroln systems

with internal combustion engines &
transmissions 05 well cs instrumenta
lion ond test sys,ems. Requires c

Bochelor·s degree in Mechanical En-
gineering, Electrical Engineering or
related fle[O and 5 yeors' experience
defining, planning & performing
transmission and vehicle mowerirain

colibrotion for internal combustion
engine for OEM customers including
reviewing engineering proiects for
compliance with engineering princi
ples. prolect specifications and trans-
mission & vehicle calibration regula
tions; performing transmission con-
trol & calibration using Vector

CANaoe; planning and executing

technicol studies, engine lesting pro·
cedures. dotc acquisition analysis &
validotion using MATLAB. Simulink
cind executing transmission and vehi-
cle powertroir, colibration research

and development activities. The posi-
non ts locoted In Plymouth. MI with
20 % travel lo cllents throughout the3
U.S. Position may require the ndi·
vidual to work at various unonlicipal·
ed dier,1 locations throughout the U.S.
Send resume to AVL Powertroin En·
gineering, Inc.. Attn: Megan Kosch,
41603 Holvord Drive, Plymouth, MI
48170·2438. Please Indicate PETC In
subiect line.

Trilogy Internotionol seeks Software
Engineer. Must have MS in

Computer Science, Software
Engineering or foreign equivalent.
worksite: Redtord. MI. Apply:
hrodmin@trilogyinil.com

.t

Monte Carlo. 1970.31.000 mi. excel-
Monuol OD/ID Grinder position lent condition. $15,500,734-732-5114

Precision detail air condmon shop -
located in Wixom 15 looking for ex
perlenced person for full time posi-
tion :We offer benef it Package i n·
cluding heolth Insurance. dental. vl-
511|'O/c,ho pap:,i$*9 ..lii:

send o resume to For:unetooto Northern Michigan
aol.com. Please leel free to contact
us °' t?&;'0'iWN Ques' LAM D
Real Estate . KALKASKA COUNTY

Spectacular properly wilh 20 mile
view over the Booremon River

Valley. Borders over 100,000 acres
of State Forest with EXCELLENT

HUNTING and dired acCeSS 10
ORV/SNOWMOBILE TRAILS'

starting fresh. Private maintained road with
electric. cable TV / high apeed
Internet. Cleared site, reody lo

camp or build. RV's and storage
buildings permitted. Great location

off US 131, iust 5 miles south of
downtown Kalkaske, 30 min to

I Traverse City! 5 acreS to 10 acre5
$44,900. Flnanting Mcilable!

231-633-6449

r LAKES LAND CO.

Morthern Michigan Transportation 
LAND

KALKASKA COUNTY
5 10 10 acres borders STATE best deal for you... v

FOREST! Beaufiful hordwood forest
with cleared site, rendy lo camp or
build. Maintained county road withelectric. EXCELLENT HUNTING. 

and direct access to ORW
SNOWMOBI LE trails. Great

locallon ofI US 131 bust 3 miles
North of downtown Kalkaske. Shari
drive 10 RAPID RIVER or TORCH

LAKEI Prices starting at $34,900
with financing available. From
$2.500 down $350 per month !

231-633-6449

§-T LAKES LAND Co. HAW- $$ Cash for 591.- 1 .crahicles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

A f-r Aurora

Sp€cialty
Ch€mistries

Position: Manager of Research, Product Development
and Quality Control
Minimum US or foreign bachelor's degree in Organic Chemistry.
Prefer US or foreign master's degree in Chemistry or Organic
Chemistry. 5 years minimum of experience in ISO procedures,
quality control procedures, analyzing polymer products using
HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer, infrared measuring
molecular weights and polymer characteristics. Company would
accept suitable combination of education, related training and
experience.

0

D

I

0

'T BE WORK.

utoilepojesn·sqof Su!1!siA Kg peliels jag

Mala. Hypoalle,Qenic Do not shed. IIIIZI1'1'/l:Il:11;LtI:/EBEII =Home r-d. $9® 734612-1931

FINDING WORK
SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

>5 - .$«2

thejobnetwork Must have dean driving record Limirm/Frii £371 A-..9
Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
and must pass drug test This ts 

-  an operating engineer position Imawl/Fle'MI:Immli'-

Wayne

Community
College
District

. . : ®

..1. .0 - .11 = 1 ;

Posting Dole: July 2, 2018 · Reports To. District DireCIOr. Public Safety · Grade /Level: Non Union (520.00 per hour)
Applications will be occepted until positions ore filled

Summary of Dunes.
Under me difection 01 1118 Direcloi of Pubilc Safety low enlorcemen, work involvIng me Drotoction of lite orc properly ond me entorcement of Icws and
oid,nonces on oil property Owned ond opefoled M Woyne County Community College DIstrlot Employees moy be oesignoted to represer,1 The police
deponmen, In vorious uniform and non·unifomm copoaties MCOLES sworn police oflicer will perlorm oil retoled dulles including. but not Ilmiled to
polrolting ort foot or by ventcle. college properly and on the public wmr Oojocenl 10 04 college owned or conlrolied properly to prek'Bnt and discove the
commission ot crimes, en#ce Stole ond Fedefol lows. enlofce tlollic regulollons. conduc! Investigotions on crlminot Quenses and Trait occldents 10
gattle, evidence oblen w,Inesies one moke orresls. provide documentation ond teslimony to Judtdot Boort arle couns: and provide generol security tw
college propemes ond cilizens on campus to InsuTe c sole environ ment tor oil
Educcton.

· Mal be o high school gioducle, 0, equlvoter,1.*soctoles Degme preferled Gerle,01 Requ, rements
· Must be MCOLES cet,Nd Prebous experience os on MCOLES police ollicer plefelled
· Musl be o US Cllizen ol leost 21 years 01 cge
· Posses,on of o vci,d drivers license
· AbIlilY to work os o te@m plami in o mult,cultual cliverse woriong erwironmen!
· Expenence with mutll-CUIll,TOI sludents and Stoll pieterfed
· Each applicant mus! meel Ihe mln,mum employment standards fo, Pohee Omcers 05 estobldhed Dy the Micmgon Commiss,on on Low Enlorcement

Slandads (MCOLES) hllp//ww,v michigon gov/mcoles/0.4607.7·229-150169-.00 html
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cr imincl cornrictions o dr40!cobol dependency test (medlcol) w,11 ne conducted as o conddion of employment.

Please reference 1hjs stoffino number on all documents: E013-18
EQUAL- OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/14/\/ 1%

Mail Resume to: Wayne County Community College District.Attention: Human Resources,
801 W Fort Street, Detroit. MI 48226 Or email your resumes 10: jobs@wcccd.edu

Devise processes for manufacturing chemicals and products by
applying principles and technology of chemistry and engineering
specific to Dispersion chemistry, defoamer chemistry and
Pesticidechemistryanaddedadvantage. Manageproductionstaff
that needs to be trained in all aspects of the production process
as it involves highly specialized process for manufacturing water
soluble polymers for the water treatment industry. Monitor and
analyze data from processes and experiments. Develop safety
and quality assurances to be used by company when working
on products with equipment. Help lead the company in product
development, bringing new products to market. Responsible for
developing new green products. Troubleshoot problems with
chemical manufacturing processes. Experienced in manufacturing
processes, ISO procedures, quality control procedures, analyzing
polymer products using HPLC/GPC, UV Spectrophotometer,
infrared and TLC to measure molecular weights and polymer
characteristics. Evaluate chemical equipment and processes to
identify waysto optimize performance and comply with safety and
environmental regulations. Versed in ISO, EPA, CFR, Pesticide
and FDA documentation procedures. Consider relative costs and
benefits of potential actions to choose the most appropriate one.
Ability to read and understand information and ideas in writing.
Work with professionalism and integrity with other employees of
organization. Must be able to work responsibly, with creativity
and autonomy.

Salary: Salary position starting at $77,000 a year.
Send Resume To:

Aurora Specialty Chemistries
1520 Lake Lansing Road

Lansing MI 48912
Email: office@auroraspchm.com

LC·001*444641
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«F PUZZLE CORNER 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
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ACROSS 49 What a 88 Big sum 126 Slaving
1 Farm output happy given for away

5 Mosey along couple finding a lost 127 Not on time
10 Father makes pet, perhaps 128 Shot callers
14 Verbal tests together 91 Co,lan's TV 129 Mended

19 Despise 54 Suffix with home 130 Pot tops
20 Slow - journal 94 Understood

(Asian 56 Liberal arts by very few DOWN
primate) subj. 96 Roth - 1 Ballroom

21 Spoil 57 With 97 Uvea's dance

22 Bo of 90-Down, organ 2 Quite

"Bolero" totally 98 Granola 3 Ontario city
23 Magnetic mistaken tidbit 4 Saucy

pull 58 Creepy 99"Law & 5 Big maker of
26 Certain Arab quality Order" food cans

27 Place for 60 Rented living spinoff, 6 Label for the

online small spaces: informally Jackson 5

talk Abbr. 100 Italian port 7 Hat's edge
28 Author 64 Screening 102 Low pair in 8 Actress Tyler

Dinesen airport org. poker 9 Suffix with

29 One of 65 Appear 106 It's painted journal
Nixon's to be to make 10 Non-poetry
daughters 67 Fit snugly something 11 Of hearing

30 Hack down 68 Target rival seem better 12 Finicky
31 Crow cry 69 Notions that than it is 13 Ending for
32 Clear skies an imp might 111 A Stooge meth-

and 70 get 114 Inclined (to) 14 Scenting
degrees, say 72 Habanero, 115 Oscar substances
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(suspect 74 Pays mind to 116 Emu relative payment
something) 75 Infant bed 117 Food 16 Weaver of

37 Novelist 79 Brand ot symbolizing mythology
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Here's How It Works;

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must till each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to
solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan,com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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Police Authority Officer I
luc Internal / External

CC Part Time
(E014-18)

Dr Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($15.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:

Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift super.risor, conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses inlormation, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students, faculty and sta#, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCM, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch
/communication duties as needed, Officers may also assist law enforcement otficers in the performance of
their legal duties, including the investigation and apprehension of suspects in criminal matters. Performs other
work -related duties as requested.
Education:

Previous graduation trom an accredited Police Training or a PA. 330 accredited academy, and received a Police
Officer training program, including receiving instruction on Use of Force policy.Bachelor Degree in criminal
justice or related field preferred.

I#=Im= Enforcement experience with an MCOLES Police agency or equivalent experience with RA. 330
certified Police Agency.Ten (10) years of previous corporate security experience and an Associate Degree in
Criminal Justice may be considered.

g Additional Requirements:

Successful candidate must demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Applicants
are subject to a background check for criminal convictions. a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be
conducted as a condition of employment. Applicants are subject to a background check forcriminal convictions;
a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment. Possession or ability
to obtain a CPL license and must be currently R A. 330 certified or eligible for R A. 330 certification.
Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcccd.edu

Campus Safety Officer
luc Internal / External

CC Part Time
(E011-2018)

Dr Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($12.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:

Campus Safety Officers perfonn specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property Under the direction of the shift supervisor, conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students. faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ information. lock/unlock classroom doors, and
pe,·form other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch /
communication duties as needed.

Education:

High School or equivalent required. College credits in Criminal Justice or related study preferred.

Experience:

Two (2) years security related experience. Three years employment with emphasis on interaction with the public
may be considered.

Additional Requirements:

Demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Possess and maintain a valid Michigan
Driver's license. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions and a drug/ alcohol
dependency test, (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment.

Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,
Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226

Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcccd.edu
LO·0003«320
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE 86th DISTRICT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ANTRIM

WOODLAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
a Michigan Co-partnership,

File No. 18-1796-SP-3

Plaintiff,
Hon. Thomas J. Phillips

V

MARK R. JOHNSTON and CHRISTLNA

M. JOHNSTON,

Defendants.

YOUNG, GRAHAM & WENDLING. PC
By: Nicole E. Essad (P80791)

Attorneys for Plaintiff'
104 E. Forest Home Ave., RO. Box 398
Bellaire MI 49615

(231) 533-8635

COMPLAINT FOR POSSESSION ArrER LAND CONTRACT FORFEITURE

The plaintiff states:
1. Attached to this complaint is a copy of the land contract and a copy of the

forfeiture notice showing when and how it was served.
2. The plaintiff is the seller and the defendants are the purchasers in a certain land

contract described in the attached forfeiture notice and are in possession of the
land described in the notice,

3. The plaintiff has a right to recover possession of the property for nonpayment of
money required to be paid under the contract: Original selling price $17,900.00;
principal balance due $15,421.35; total amount in arrears $2,860.00. Last
payment on April 5, 2017. Interest at 11% paid to April 5,2017.

4. The land contract was forfeited in accordance with the terms of the land contract.

5. The plaintiff asks for a judgment of possession and costs and asks the court to
issue an eviction order according to law.

6. There is no other pending or unresolved civil action arising out of the same
transaction or occurrence alleged in this complaint.

Dated: May 16.2018 W
Nicole E. Essad (P80791)

Published: July 26, August 2 & 9. 2018 4600003'41 3».65

STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE 86th DISTRICT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ANTRIM

WOODIAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
a Michigan Co-partnership,

File No. 18-1796-SP-3

Plaintiff,
Hon. Thomas J. Phillips

V

MARK R. JOHNSTON and CHRISTINA

M. JOHNSTON,

Defendants.

YOUNG, GRAHAM & WENDLING, PC
By: Nicole E. Essad (P80791)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
104 E. Forest Home Ave., RO. Box 398
Bellaire MI 49615

(231) 533-8635

ORDER REGARDING ALTERNATE SERVICE

A complaint for possession after land contract forfeiture was filed in this Court by
Plaintiff Woodland Development Company on May 16, 2018.

THE COURT FINDS that service of process upon the Defendants, Mark R. Johnson and
Christina M. Johnston cannot reasonably be made as provided in MCR 2.105 and service of
process may be made in a manner that is reasonably calculated to give the Defendants actual
notice of the proceedings and an opportunity to be heard.

IT IS ORDERED service of the Summons and Complaint and a copy of this Order shall
be made by the following methods: First class mail to Mark R. Johnston, 33109 Hennepin
St., Garden City, Michigan 48135 and to Christina M. Johnston, 33109 Hennepin St., Garden
City, Michigan, 48135; and publication in a newspaper of general circulation in/around
Garden City, Michigan.

A copy of this Order Regarding Alternate Service shall be published once each week for
three consecutive weeks in the Garden City Observer, a newspaper of general circulation
in Garden City, Michigan, that is hereby designated as most likely to give notice to the
Defendant, pursuant to MCR 2.106(D)(1).

Dated: June 27. 2018 /8/

Hon. Thomas J. Phillips

District Court Judge

Published: July 26, August 2 & 9

STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE 86th DISTRICT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF ANTRIM

WOODLAND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
a Michigan Co-partnership,

File No. 18-1796-SP-3

Plaintiff

Hon. Thomam J. Phillips
V

MARK R. JOHNSTON and CHRISTINA

M. JOHNSTON,

Defendants.

YOUNG, GRAHAM & WENDLING, PC
By: Nicole E. Essad (P80791)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
104 E. Forest Home Ave., RO. Box 398
Bellaire MI 49615

(231) 533-8635

SUMMONS Landlord-Tenant/Land Contract

NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT: In the name of the people of the State of Michigan you are
notified:

1. Plaintiff has filed a complaint against you and wants to recover possession, after land
contract forfeiture, of Plaindeld Parcel #2, Section 31, DON, R5W, Star Township, Antrim
County Michigan; Parcel No.: 05-13-031-002-10.
2. You are summoned to be in the district court on Wednesday, August 22, 2018 at 8:15
a.m. at 1905 Courthouse Lower Level.

3. You have the right to a jury trial, If you do not demand a jury trial and pay the
required jury fee in your first defense response, you will lose this right.
4. If you are in district court on time, you will have an opportunity to give the reasons
why you feel you should not be evicted. Bring witnesses, receipts, and other necessary papers
with you.
5. If you are not in district court on time, you may be evicted without a trial and a money
judgment may be entered against you.

Dated: Mav 17.2018 /8/

Cynthia Visnaw, Court Clerk

Published: July 26, August 2 & 9,2018 6&00003*4538

CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on August Sth. 2018 at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

LEAK DETECTION AND WATER AUDIT REPORT SERVICES

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing Office
or at www.CityofWestland.com. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Pubbmh July 26th. 2018 LO·0000344887 3/

CITY OF WESTLAND - NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT PROGRAM

PROGRAM STATUS AND SUBMISSION OF THE CAPER

(JULY 1, 2017 - JUNE 30, 2018)

The City of Westland will hold a public hearing on the status of CDBG and HOME programs,
year ended June 30, 2018, on August 21,2018,5:30 p.m., 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland. Draft
CAPER available for comment August 15 - September 15.2018. Submit written comments to:
Department of Housing & Community Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, MI.

CDBG FUNDS

21:Qi=t Staklia Ammint
CDBG Administration Complete 198,671

Housing Rehabilitation Ongoing 46,712

Senior Programs Complete 155,000

First Step Complete 4,000

Wayne County Family Center Complete 1,994
Friendship Center Improvement Complete 44,272
Community Resource Officer Complete 116,000
Outreach Ordinance/Code Compliance Officer Complete 105,000
Samuel B. Ware Community Center Complete 15,000

NSP - Acquisition/Demolition Complete 104.158

Norwayne Parks Complete 55,718

Norwayne Infrastructure (funds combined with 2018-19) Ongoing 0.00

Jefferson Barns Community Center Improvements Ongoing 334.281

Rental Rehabilitation Program Ongoing 67,455

Jefferson Barns Center - Section 108 Loan Payment Ongoing <Year 2 of 12) 56.530
TOTAL CDBG EXPENDITUES 1,304,601

HOME FUNDS

HOME Administration Annual Complete 29,480

Homebuyer Program Complete 85,720

NSP - Acquisition/Renovation Cornplete 219,245

HOME Housing Rehabilitation (Limited) Ongoing 5,265

Community Housing Development Organization Complete lafil
TOTAL HOME EXPENDITUES 412,357

CDBG grant amount $1,013,354. HOME grant amount $416,399.

CDBG program income is $43,318. HOME program income is $82,355.

Financial data is subject to reconciliation and audit adjustments.

The City of Westland will submit the CAPER to the Detroit HUD Office on September 25, 2018.

William R. Wild, Mayor
Publish July 26, 2018
Westland Observer Newspaper

Pubtigh: July 26.2018
'0-0000)«ase W

NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS
Livonia Housing Commission
19300 Purlingbrook Road.
Livonia, MI 48162
(248) 477-7086

On or about August 31, 2018 the City of Livonia-Housing Commission will submit a request
to the US. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for release of the 2018
Capital Fund (CFP) grant proceeds under Title I, Section 26 of the Housing Act of 1937, as
amended, to undertake a project for the purpose of improving public housing properties at the
MeNamara Towers #1 and #2 housing communities and 11411 Inkster Road and 12037 Cavell.
The amount of CFP funding award for 2018 is $196,274.00
Site Locations: MeNamara Towers #1 and #2 (19300-19500 Purlingbrook. Livonia, 48152)
is a public housing community that benefits low income senior citizens and persons with
disabilities. The property is located in the Southeast 1/4 of Section 2, Purlingbrook Road
is between Merriman and Middlebelt Roads. The Cavell single family home is located in
Section29 and the Inkster Road property is located in Section 36.

Proiect Descriptions
MeNamara Towers #1 & #2: Replacement of existing building entry, replacement of store-front
building entry doors at various frst floor locations, transfer of funds to property operations
and debt service payments under the HUD Capital Fund Bond Financing program. The
modernization activities shall provide greater operating efficiencies and will ensure more
reliable operations and the long term viability of public housing properties.

Project Timeline and Funding:
Project Timeline: All funds (except debt service) shall be expended prior to March, 2022.
This project is currently in the planning/design phase.

Project Funding: Capital Fund Program: $196,274.00
Dwelling Structures: $100,000.00

Capital Fund Financing Debt Service $ 52,689.12

Operations $ 43,584.88
The Environmental Review Record (ERR) documents the environmental determinations for

this project which are on file at the Livonia Housing Commission in the McNamara Tower
#2, 19300 Purlingbrook Road, Livonia, MI 48152 and maybe examined weekdays 8:30 AM. to
EQQ.E.M.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Any individual, group, or agency may submit written comments on the ERR to the Livonia
Housing Commission at the address lited above. All comments received by August 28. 2018
will be considered bv the Livonia Housing Comminion prior to authorizine submission of the
request for release of funds.

RELEASE OF FUNDS

The City of Livonia-Housing Commission certifies to HUD that Dennis K. Wright in his
capacity as Mayor consents to accept the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts if an action is
brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to the environmental review process and that
these responsibilities have been satisfied. HUD's approval of the certiBcation satisfies its
responsibilities under NEPA and related laws and authorities, and allows the City of Livonia
Housing Commission to use program funds,

OBJECTIONS TO RELEASE OF FUNDS

ma.mill-gpnsider objections to its release of funds and the Livonia Housing Commission's
certification for a period of fifteen (15) davs (September 3, 2018 to September 20. 2018)
following the anticipated submission date or its actual receipt of the request (whichever is
late[) only if they are on one of the following basis: (a) the certification was not executed by
the Certifying Officer of the City of Livonia; (b) the City of Livonia-Housing Commission has
omitted a step or failed to make a decision or finding required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR
Part 58; (c) the grant recipient has committed funds or incurred costs not authorized by 24
CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of funds by HUD; or (d) another Federal agency
acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a written finding that the project is
unsatis factory from the standpoint of environmental quality. Objections must be prepared a:nd
submitted in accordance with the procedures (24 CFR Part 58) and shall be addressed to the
HUD Grant Administration Office at Patrick V. MaNamara Federal Building, 477 Michigan
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 48226. Potential objectors should contact HUD to verify the actual
last day of the objection period.

James M. Inglis, Housing Director
Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Pubhsh- July 26.2018
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING NO. 2018-21

July 17, 2018
ARegular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday, July
17,2018 at 8.00 pIm. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Rd.
ALL MEMBERS PRESENT: APPROVED: agenda; minutes of
special meeting of July 10; exerlising the right of first refusal
for Wayne Co. tax forecloged properties; Senior Alliance 2019
Plan; payment to Ford with permit fees; agreement with Wayne
Co. for Wayne Rd. resurfacing; consent calendar. Received and
filed Communications and Reports.Adjourned at 9: 17 p.m.
Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk
Publwh:July 26,2018 '000034/0. 2,2

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

The City of Westiand will hold its public accuracy test on
Dominion voting equipment for the August 7, 2018, State
Primary Election on Tuesday, July 31, 2018, at 10:00 a.m. at
Westland City Hall,36300 Warren Road,Westland, Michigan.

The public accuracy test is conducted to determine that the
program and the computer being used to tabulate the ballot
results count the votes in the manner prescribed by law.

Richard LeBlane

Westland City Clerk

Publish: July 26.2018 LO·0000*:815 2115
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NOTICE OF ELECTION

CITY OF WESTLAND, COUNTY OF WAYNE
STATE PRIMARY ELECTION

AUGUST 7, 2018

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WESTLAND, County of Wayne: Notice is hereby given that a State
Primary Election will be held in the City of Westland on Tuesday, August 7, 2018, from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. at which time,
candidates of the Republican and Democratic parties for the following offices will be voted upon in the City of Westland, Wayne
County Michigan:

Governor

United States Senator

Representative in Congress - 13th District
RepreseIitative in Congress - 13th District (partial term)

State Senator - 6th District

Representative in State Legislature - 1 lth District
Representative in State Legislature - 16th District

Wayne County Executive
Wayne County Commissioner - 11th District
Wayne County Commissioner - 12th District

Delegates to the County Conventions

Authority Proposal

WAYNE COUNTY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION MILLAGE

If approved, this proposal will renew the 1.0 mill levied by the Wayne County Transportation Authority for the years 2018
through 20121, and will allow continued support to the Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation (SMART) for
a public transportation system serving the elderly, disabled and general public ofWayne County.

For the purpose of providing funds in support of public transportation serving the elderly, disabled. and general public, shall
1.0 mill on all taxable property located within the Wayne County Transportation Authority area, be imposed for a period of
four (4) years, being years 2018 through 2021? Based on known taxable values from the previous year, this millage would raise
approximately $16,840,062.04 in the first year.

Romulus School District Proposal

ROMULUS COMMUNITY SCHOOLS SINKING FUND MILLAGE PROPOSAL

Shall the limitation on the amount of' taxes which may be assessed against all property in Romulus Community Schools, Wayne
County, Michigan, be increased by and the board of education be authorized to levy not to exceed 3 mills 5$3.00 on each $1,000
of taxable valuation) for a period of 10 years, 2018 to 2027, inclusive, to create a sinking fund for the purchase of real estate for
sites for, and the construction or repair of. school buildings, for school security improvements, for the acquisition or upgrading
of technology and all other purposes authorized by law; the estimate of the revenue the school district will collect if the millage
is approved and levied in 2018 is approximately $2,300.000?

The places of voting for the State Primary Election to be held on Tuesday, August 7,2018, will be as follows:
Precincts Locations

1.13.18 & 19 Schweitzer School. 2601 Treadwell

2,11.23 & 32 Elliott School, 30800 Bennington
3 Wildwood School, 500 N. Wildwood
4,8&39 Westland Library, 6123 Central City Parkway
5,24 & 29 Edison School, 34505 Hunter
6, 9 & 10 Adams Middle School, 33475 Palmer

7 Stottlemyer School, 34801 Marquette
12,25,35& 36 Cooper School, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail
14 & 20 Marshall Middle School, 35100 Bayview
15 Greenwood Villa, 7600 Nankin Ct

16 Holliday Park Club House, 34850 Fountain Blvd.
17 & 37 P. D. Graham School, 1255 S. John Hix
21 & 22 Johnson School, 8400 Hix
27 & 30 Hayes School, 30600 Louise
28 Burning Bush Ministries, 30355 Annapolis
33 Hamilton School, 1031 Schuman
34 & 38 Dyer Social Service Center, Senior Wing - 36745 Marquette
40 & 41 Hellenic Cultural Center at St Constantine Church, 36375 Joy

The polls for said election will be open at 7:00 a.m. and will remain open until 8:00 p.m. on said day of election. Every qualified
elector present and in line at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote. Voting sites are ADA compliant.
To comply with the Help America Vote Act (HAVA), voting instructions will be available in audio format and in Braille.
Arrangements for obtaining the instructions in these alternative formats can be made by contacting the clerk in advance of the
election.

A sample of the ballot containing the full text of ballot proposals may be obtained at the City of Westland City Clerk's Office, at
http:flutw.eityofuoeattand-com/departments/city-clerk or at Michigan.goujuote.

Absent voter ballots are available through the Westland City Clerk's Office, City Hall, 36300 Warren Road,Westland, Michigan.
The voter, before the issuance of a ballot, must complete an application for ballot. Applications are available at the City Clerk's
Office or may be filed out and printed from the following website: http://wwmcitvofwesttand.com/department#/city-clerk

The last day to apply fore ballot by mail is Saturday, August 4, 2018, at 2:00 p.In. Persons qualified to vote absentee may vote
in person in the City Clerk's Office until 4:00 p.m. on Monday, August 6, 2018. Absent Voter Ballots must be returned to the City
ofWestiand City Clerk's Oftice by 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, August 7.2018.

STATEMENT AS REQUIRED BY ACT 278 OF PUBLIC ACTS OF 1964
Amending the Property Tax Limitation Act

I. ERIC R. SABREE, Treasurer of Wayne County, Michigan, do hereby certify that, as of June 14, 2018, the total of atl voted
increases in excess of the tax rate limitation established by Section 6, Article IX of the Constitution of the State of Michigan, as
amended. and the years such increases are effective on property in the County of Wayne are as follows: 1

WAYNE COUNTY

Wayne County, Michigan

bring Authorities Date of Election Voted Increases Years Increases Effective

County ofWayne November 3,2009 1 mill 2019

Wayne County Jail August 7, 2012 1 mill 2021

Wayne County Parks August 2,2016 .25 mills 2020

Wayne County November 6,2008 1.25 mills 2020

Community College November 6,2012 1 mill 2022

Wayne County RESA November 8, 2016 2 mills 2021

Garden City Public August 2012 18 mills 2018 (non-homestead only)
Schools November 2014 2 mills 2020

Livonia Public School August 5, 2014 18 mills 2020 (non-homestead only)
District August 2014 1.12 mills 2019

Romulus School District May 2011 18 mills 2021 (non-homestead only)
August 2012 5.1314 mills 2017 thomestead only)
November 2008 .75 mills 2018

November 7, 2017 2.5 mills 2026

Taylor School District November 2012 18 mills 2018 (non-homestead only)

Wayne-Westland May 2010 18 mills 2025 (non-homestead oniy)
Community Schools February 2012 .9922 mills 2022

Schoolcraft College March 1986 1.7881 mills None

City o f Westland PA164-1877 0.9477 mills N/A

Operating-1966 6.4834 mills N/A

PA359 1925 0.0312 mills N/A

PA345 Police/Fire 8.0 mills N/A
PA298-Rubbish 2.43 mills N/A

August 2012-Library 0.99 2021

Date: September 20,2016

Signed: ERIC R. SABREE
Wayne County Treasurer

Richard LeBlanc

Westland City Clerk

Publi,·11: July 26.20]8

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 15 7/16/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Londeau

132: Minutes of regular meeting held 7/2/18.

- Minutes of study session held 7/2/18.

- Bid for FD roofing system replacement to MWM Roofing Co., amt. $28,370.
- Purchase of 7 in-car computers & 3 tablets for PD; amt. $25,979.63.

- Purchase of 5 SIU vehicles for PD; amt. $163,639.

- Outfitting of 3 PD Patrol vehicles: amt. not to ex. $13,617.

- Agrmnt. w/Axon Enterprises re. police vehicle camera equipment: 1 yr. payment not to ex.
$30,888; total cost over 5 yrs. $154,440.

133: Developer Agrmnt. w/Realty Transition & National Faith Homebuyers.

134: Acquisition of several WC properties for unpaid taxes to City Redevelopment Developer
Program for redevelopment and sale.

135: Rev. Site Plan for prop. ext. remodel for McDonald's, 33921 Ford Rd. w/contingencies.

136: Prop. Land Division & Combination; PD #079-99-0010-000 w/contingencies.

137: Conf. appt, of G. Thomas to EDC/TIFA for 4 yr. term to exp. 7/16/22.

138: Appr. checklist: $ 1,689,250.28.

Mtg. adj. at 7:56 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeBIanc

Council President City Clerk

CITY OF WESTLAND |
ZON[NG BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers
of Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road,Westland, MI,August 15,2018, at 5:30 p.m.
at which time comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation. If
you wish to reply by mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners
whose names appear in our tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified
pursuant to this statute.
Petition #2876-Borlace Associates-39139 Ford

Reg. for a 35' street side yd. parking setback variance from Ord. 248 to construct a 7,425 sq.
ft. addition to the exisUng building on the site and add 20 off-street parking spaces located
within the first 35' of the Superior Parkway side of the property; whereas Sec. 10:3.6(e)
requires parking be setback 35' from the street side lot line.
Petition #2877-Citv of Weatland-2111 Emerson
Reg. for two 8' lot width variances, a 202.62 sq. ft. lot area variance, and a 204.18 sq. ft.
lot area variance from Ordinance 248 in order to split the parcel into two separate lots for
construction of new single-family homes, resulting in Parcel 1 having a width of 52' that
comprises of 6,997.38 sq. ft., and Parcel 2 having a lot width of 52' that comprises of 6,995.82
sq. ft.; whereas Sec. 7:4.2 requires a minimum lot width of 60' and requires a minimum lot
area of 7,200 sq. ft.
Petition #2878-C. Mousseau-35006 Birchwood

Reg. for a 1'6" side yd. fence hgt. variance from Art. X of the City Code to install a 6' high
privacy fence in the eastside yd. ofthe home; whereas Sec. 22-303(c) states that side yd.
fences that are allowed cannot exceed 4'6" in hgt.

Publish: July 26.2018 LO·000041,33 W Publi:,h: July 26.2018 .04000488 3.3.5
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Soak Up The Savings on Every New Buick & GMC In Stock!

2018 BUICK ENCORE "PREFERRED" 2018 BUICK ENCLAVE "ESSENCE"

-   A

· REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRYI

• PUSH BUTTON STARTI

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIOI

• 18'ALUMINUM W'HEE[S!

· REAR VISION CAMERAI

POWER DRIVER'S SEATI

STK# BG3769 - ill

· REMOTE START AND ENTRY!

· 7 PASSENGER ·CAPTAIN'S CHAIR<

SEATING!

· COLOR T*ICH SCREEN RADIOI
• 18' ALUNIINUM WHEELSI

· SURROUND VISION CAMERAI

· HEATED/POWER FRONT SEATS!

STK# BG3009

24 MONTH LEASE 24 MONTH LEASE

Was $25,790 PER Was $46,100 -emt $2396Sa Pdce $20535* 0 5119 MONTH Sale Price $37,349 Ve,59 $1499 DOWN

MONTH

$ 1499 DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

EXPERIENCE ( THE NEW BUICK

2018 GMC TERRAIN "SLE" 2018 GMC SIERRA "SLE" DOUBLE CAB 4x4

UP -

9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION !

COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

REMOTE START ANO ENTRY

REAR VISION CAMERA!

· POWER DRIVERS SEAT!

BLUETOOTH FOR PHONE!

STK# BG4017

, 9 SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION!

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

· REMOTE START AND ENTRY!

' REAR VISION CAMERA!

POWER DRIVER'S SEAT!

BLUET[[TH FOR PHONE!

STK# BG3553

24 MONTH LEASE 24 MONTH LEASE

Was $30,270 S149
MONTH Sale Price $31,999 \7£0001
PER Was $45,095 ..+41 $149 PER

Sale Price $23,599 ifirtiv. MONTH

$999 DOWN S999 DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

2018 GMC CANYON CREW CAB 4x4 2018 GMC ACADIA"SLE 2"

SLE PACKAGE!

· 3.6L 01 DOHC VBENGINE!

 · COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!
REMOTE STARTANO ENTRY

REAR VISION CAMERA!

· HEATED SEATS

STK# BG3638

r-

3.6L OOHC SIDI VS ENGINE!

· COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIOI

, REMOTE START AND ENTRY

· REAR VISION CAMERA!

· POWER LIFTGATE!

18" ALUMINUM WHEELS!

STK# BG3226

24 MONTH LEASE 36 MONTH LEASE

Was $38,320 . (FET $189 PER Was $37,965 /1,". PERMONTH * $279
Sale Price $31,499 Sale Price $30,842 . \ PEL---

MONTH

$99900WN $999 DOWN
NOSECURITYOEPOSITREOUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REOUIRED

2018 GMC YUKON "SLE" 4x4 2018 GMC SIERRA 0ENALI CREW CAB 4x4

Kir illl

. 5.3LVBENGINE!

REMOTE ENTRY AND START!

REAR VISION CAMERA!.

POWER LIFTGATE'

· ALUMINUM WHEELS!

• TRAILERING PACKAGE!

·COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

STK# B[3541

. 5.El EC0TEC3 Ve ENGINE!

• COLOR TOUCH SCREEN RADIO!

· REMOTE START ANO ENTRY!

 • TRAILERING PACKAGE!
. POWER HEATED SEATS!

mililid,@E.4...
36 MONTH LEASE 36 MONTH LEASE

Was $55720 PER-yipe= PER Was $58,550 --i,-,-92\
Sale Price $47,139' ifet $3 69 MONTH Sale Price $46,299 \9895

$399
MONTH

$1499 DOWN $999 DOWN
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED

1911;lif• WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRAOE

We NEED Your Trade... We'll Give You $1000 OVER Kelley Blue Book... GUARANTEED!
- I SHOWROOM HOURS:

-en \ 0 1%_in Wednesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

*Ii/JJ Monday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Where You  Tuesday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Always Thursday 8:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

(E BUICK' GMC
LTU....

(734) 946-8112

r -

14000 TELEGRAPH ROAD, TAYLOR I moranautomotive.com
•Pidurej moy notrepretentodw150,e vehicle All appllcable incenl,ve ux:luding benus€osh, bonus !,gs. competmve I]fond, leosec*nqual ind/of le:se loyally ollers hove been deduc¢ed floin 5018 PricedPoyment ond gle wbiect lochange by the momileclule, withoul
not,ce ond o,e plo lille. 12. plole, doc ortd CYR fees and waTe volid ollimed pfint,no GM Empl,yee 1115c,unl require except wheie noled. l-585 me tO,000 miles per yeal. Enclove ks o lolmer deolesh,pcooftej velicle with appro,imot£11 3000 mile; Dispo,illon fee
may bE iequired 01 leose lufi ,n $1000 over Kelle¥ Blue Book t:ode,F oller 09 2003.ZOI 5 vehiclef in dri,oble condihon t40 ;01·,ege or bronded lille: Certin iestriction, apply. see deoler fe, complered*tolls on all ickenlives/096,5. Sole end //27/2018 4 6 00PM
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